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Jun 25, 2015 at 3:23pm UTC
BloggyDave @BloggyDave

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Sian Davies @badevel

RT @Hapoel4: #askboris Are you evil because you are a Tory, or a
Tory because you are evil?

cazza @diacazza

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

LawrenceMcNeill

@ljam185

Do you have any idea how much of plonker you are #askboris

Steve Smith @Stevesmit140177

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris who is more damaging? Boris or Ian Duncan Smith?

Mundane Nigel @MundaneNigel

How do you feel about my plan to paint all of Britain battleship grey?
#askboris

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 16:20 #6YearsWithoutMichaelJackson,
#commscampaigns, #askboris, #3WordFashionAdvice, #Obamacare,
#news buff.ly/1IfV41e

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

Are you able to read a book? cos clearly the Tories know nothing
about economics? #askboris

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris Are you evil because you are a Tory, or a Tory because you
are evil?

Robin Nierynck @RobinNierynck

RT @LilyBaileyUK: You recently told a taxi driver to "f*ck off and die".
When will the Tories be implementing this as their next campaign s…

Sam McKillen @SOLATIUM

@2010LeeHurst Missing with Ian Duncan Smiths sense of
compassion? #askboris

Tom Aylott @aylott

Do you think that females artists are under-represented at UK festivals,
or is it a reflection of wider society? #askboris

gnatalie @novacholy

RT @LilyBaileyUK: You recently told a taxi driver to "f*ck off and die".
When will the Tories be implementing this as their next campaign s…

red wazza @redwazza1

How the hell is Batman expected to beat Superman in a fight?
#askboris

WashYourMouth @washyourmouth1

#askboris is the Mayor of London a part time job?
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Force18 @Force18

I LOVE BJ #tshirt force18.co.uk/i-love-bj-bori… #funnytshirt #slogan
#BJ #askboris http://t.co/czjMGWey3n

Lucy Freeman @Lucyvfreeman

To all Toots and the Maytals fans: Thoughts go out at this difficult time
etc. #askboris

Tony @smutty001

@2010LeeHurst depends on whether you drive a black cab or not....
#askboris

Ange @Afl2277

RT @dinogoldie: #AskBoris do you support IDS's plans to tax #PIP
even though the highest #disability benefits one can claim are <
#MinimumW…

Ciarán McManus @seanny02

RT @smutty001: #askboris When does consciousness begin and did
you miss it?

QT @QuebecTango

#askboris @MayorofLondon My mate Dave reckons he had a go on
Margaret Hodge. Do you have any outlandish claims of wrinkly riding?

Ciarán McManus @seanny02

RT @smutty001: #askboris To what extent do you shape your own
destiny, and how much is down to porridge?

Tony @smutty001

@sentiBotr just how you decide what is positive, negative and
neutral? I count few positive, certainly less that a quarter #askboris

Becky Rudd @BeckyRudd3

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Dan de'Cozar @Gooner_dC

RT @LilyBaileyUK: You recently told a taxi driver to "f*ck off and die".
When will the Tories be implementing this as their next campaign s…

Gordon Herd @Herdy79

How's it going Bozzer? #askboris

Jim Mckeown @jimmyymac

Ha ha brilliant RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand
camels infest your armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jonathan Westaway @JonWestaway

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you come on a walk with
me (in #Hillingdon) to talk about making #London the world's first
#Nationa…

Wesley Roberts @wesvillacfc

RT @2010LeeHurst: Any idea where I've put my car keys? #askboris

Cupboard @Cupboard4

@MayorofLondon If you become prime minister will you send troops
into syria and iraq? #askboris

PieEater @jamesclossick

Now that you're getting two salaries from us taxpayers, what's it like to
be one of Britain's top scroungers? #askboris

andy parker @7327f7ce7bac488
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RT @BiteTheBallot: .@MayorofLondon No.s of 16-17s on electoral
registers has fallen by 47%: how're you encouraging young
Londoners to vote …

eleta @eletafahey_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Woody @woodysirish

RT @lfcmaestro23: Do you ask your barber to make you look like a
pervert, or is that purely coincidental? #askboris

Lee Hurst @2010LeeHurst

Any idea where I've put my car keys? #askboris

Calum Brown @_CalumBrown

Are you at Glastonbury? #askboris

Danny C @TaxiMash

#ubered #TFL #AskBoris @MayorofLondon @TfL @TfLTPH #Touting
#corruption @David_Cameron twitter.com/nycjim/status/…

HART @HART_band

RT @LilyBaileyUK: You recently told a taxi driver to "f*ck off and die".
When will the Tories be implementing this as their next campaign s…

Louise @Louise_Jane91

#askboris 1. why are u such a terrible human being 2. are aliens real

Cymro Sycharth @cymrosycharth

RT @dinogoldie: #AskBoris do you support IDS's plans to tax #PIP
even though the highest #disability benefits one can claim are <
#MinimumW…

princess shoe zone @waffletash

Why do you look like a turkeys japs eye #askboris

White Label @WL_Creative

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

CarolineJS @CalBobaJ

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

princess shoe zone @waffletash
Seriously #askboris

princess shoe zone @waffletash
I love youv #askboris

princess shoe zone @waffletash
Netflix and chill? #askboris

princess shoe zone @waffletash

Will you be my boyfriend? #askboris

Amanda Kendal @AmandaKendal

@LilyBaileyUK #askboris On cabbies – do you accept that, after so
many of your proken promises, it's hardly surprising that they detest
you?
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#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

#askboris has been the number one trend 89 times since #Futures UK
began - see the chart at hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @Cockneyboy76: #AskBoris after being caught without insurance
several times, when will you take action against Uber for the Safety of
th…

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris, as you are quite ugly, do you pay for prostitutes?

Woody @woodysirish

RT @mrheats8: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Can I send you nudes?

gavin smithson @smithson_gavin

RT @dinogoldie: #AskBoris do you support IDS's plans to tax #PIP
even though the highest #disability benefits one can claim are <
#MinimumW…

Jim Lawrence @dzhimbo

RT @LilyBaileyUK: You recently told a taxi driver to "f*ck off and die".
When will the Tories be implementing this as their next campaign s…

~SH/\\\NNON~ @ShazzaCliffoxd

Can you come to my school and replace my head teacher? #askboris

Steve O'Connell @SteveO_Connell

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

diyar akar @dodo_farzey

When you look into the mirror, are you able to see your reflection?
#askboris

Lily Bailey @LilyBaileyUK

You recently told a taxi driver to "f*ck off and die". When will the Tories
be implementing this as their next campaign slogan? #askboris

Lee @effectivelee

#askboris What is the point of the #Conservatives? Look after your
own is not the thing to be doing in government. Any government.
#Backfire

Sally Mitchell @MsCeadda

RT @dinogoldie: #AskBoris do you support IDS's plans to tax #PIP
even though the highest #disability benefits one can claim are <
#MinimumW…

lorraine seath @rubyshoes62

RT @dinogoldie: #AskBoris do you support IDS's plans to tax #PIP
even though the highest #disability benefits one can claim are <
#MinimumW…

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris Do you realise why so many people dont vote or hate
polticians like you?

No transfer nonsense @catyeboah

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Chelsea FC or
ISIS? You can eliminate only one. How do you destroy Chelsea?

Hazel Bertha @CatBertha

#askboris can i get a new hoist on the nhs
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Hapoel4

Bizara @Zaraannelane

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

em @evanopsi

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Steve Kowalski @NeathMedic

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Lucy Freeman @Lucyvfreeman

Arse. I like Toots and the Maytals. Now BoJo's gone and stuffed that
RIGHT UP. #askboris

TechTank @thetechtank

RT @sentiBotr: Currently, tweets using #askboris are 24% positive,
56% neutral, and 20% negative.

William J Strachan @WilliamJStracha

RT @dinogoldie: #AskBoris do you support IDS's plans to tax #PIP
even though the highest #disability benefits one can claim are <
#MinimumW…

BehindBras @BehindBras

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you join me for a walk to
discuss why we should make #London a #NationalParkCity?
#AskBoris http://…

Ryan French @TheRyanFrench

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

DPAC @Dis_PPL_Protest

RT @dinogoldie: #AskBoris do you support IDS's plans to tax #PIP
even though the highest #disability benefits one can claim are <
#MinimumW…

chloe lawrance @chloelawrance

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Nice Guy Meenz @NuNuTweets

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Al. @k42998122

RT @_InBetweenDays_: @MayorofLondon what was better as part of
the Bullingdon Club; the cocaine or the burning of £50 notes?
#askboris

Liz Gardiner @LizGardiner1

RT @Abilty_PTR: So yet again no love or answer for Disabled issues
@MayorofLondon only 1m+ of us...#DisabilityMatters!! #askboris
#letdown

Al. @k42998122

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

taxi boy @johnmara1944_jm

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

sentiBotr @sentiBotr

Currently, tweets using #askboris are 24% positive, 56% neutral, and
20% negative.
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Ali @alisonroxx9

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Al. @k42998122

RT @jazhowe1968: #askboris do u really think your affable buffoon
shtick really fools anyone into thinking you're not an appalling right
wi…

Al. @k42998122

RT @Abilty_PTR: @MayorofLondon W hy have you failed to honour
Paralympic promises on Jobs start up adaptive homes &.championing
Disability …

Sara MacCallum @Saramac0204

RT @Abilty_PTR: So yet again no love or answer for Disabled issues
@MayorofLondon only 1m+ of us...#DisabilityMatters!! #askboris
#letdown

Stan @HenchHaydock

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's all for today folks! I'll see you
next time for July's #askboris

Martin (Beanie) @mleowclifford

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Al. @k42998122

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Martin (Beanie) @mleowclifford

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Billy Corroll @BillyCorroll

RT @CabbieLDN: @MayorofLondon when are you putting in the PH
cap, 82,000 and rising we need action #askboris

Al. @k42998122

RT @Hapoel4: #askboris Does Boris think cuts against Disabled are
fair cos the disabled shud get less money so Boris' friends can get a
big…

taxi boy @johnmara1944_jm

RT @PippaCrerar: When asked for his best insult on #askboris
@MayorofLondon replied... (We all know he can do better than that!)
https://t.…

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

Why does Boris support kicking out 10,000s of Londoners from their
homes so Russian &Chinese investors can take everything over?
#askboris

Nicola Richards @NicolaR_Voice

Are you backing the big 'Socks with Sandals' debate? #askboris

Stan @HenchHaydock

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Stan @HenchHaydock

RT @YepImColton: What are your plans to reduce knife crime in light
of Tuesdays knife attack on a 12 y.o boy and knife crime rising?
@Mayor…

Tony @smutty001

@seanny02 got a bit carried away with #askboris
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James Dowthwaite @JDowthwaite89

#askboris is possibly the world's stupidest hashtag. He's only going to
copy and paste 'er um I er no I mean um yes or no, you choose, er'

bettina pizer @bettinapizer

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

Red North @RednorthUK

RT @Abilty_PTR: @MayorofLondon W hy have you failed to honour
Paralympic promises on Jobs start up adaptive homes &.championing
Disability …

lewis marshall @lewis_marshalll

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Alright, Dave? @newtonline

RT @terrycharleton: @MayorofLondon who would be your ideal
Glastonbury headliner ? #askboris

Red North @RednorthUK

RT @Abilty_PTR: So yet again no love or answer for Disabled issues
@MayorofLondon only 1m+ of us...#DisabilityMatters!! #askboris
#letdown

#EndAusterityNow @pumpkinpie567

What is the deal with the Boris barnet?? The UK all suffers
secondhand embarrassment #askboris

taxi boy @johnmara1944_jm

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: @MayorofLondon Do you agree that Black cab
driver was telling the truth!? #askboris

bettina pizer @bettinapizer

RT @IamalrightJack: #Askboris Shocking! Tories Had 18 structural
Deficits In 18 Yrs 1979–1997 Say IMF huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT
ht…

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris Does Boris think cuts against Disabled are fair cos the
disabled shud get less money so Boris' friends can get a bigger yacht?

Fleximize @Fleximize

@MayorofLondon #askboris What are your views on Alternative
#Business #Finance, fancy throwing some support our way?
http://t.co/mZcwVqfgVN

theimpressionist @theimpresionist

#askboris Where were you when Michael Jackson passed away?

Garden Bridge Trust @TheGardenBridge

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

. @zoinkss

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

michael thompson @mickthompson75

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

Tiempos de America @TiemposAmerica

French Uber protests block Paris & Marseille transp
tiemposdeamerica.com/nota/2017/fren… #askboris
#commscampaigns #Clyne #SCOTUS http://t.co/xUlcjBtIVc
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Ross Styles @Rockuss

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

#EndAusterityNow @pumpkinpie567

Why do Tories fail to address issues such as homelessness & child
poverty & instead criminalise & neglect vulnerable groups? #askboris

Steve @charlie10cc

#askboris Do you plan on taking any Confederate flags down around
London?

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris Will Boris actually do something in his life to help people
rather than being a Tory whereby he runis peoples lives?

Tommy @focsy_

#askboris square up pussy ass bitch

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris Does Boris have links to the owner of the Daily Mail? Does
Boris influence the rascist anti-immgrant stance of the Mail?

Tommy @focsy_

#askboris flap jacks or my new mixtape?

Garrie Coleman @garrie_coleman

RT @Hapoel4: #askboris do Tories no nothing about economcs or are
they just lying about austerity and using it to make their rich Eton
chum…

Max Rigby @PrinceOfBaden

RT @MayorofLondon: we need reform - but we should not be afraid to
say No to get what Europe needs...less interference, less bureaucracy
#a…

Garrie Coleman @garrie_coleman

RT @Hapoel4: #askboris why do Tories lie about Austerity, when its
clear that austerity makes government debt worse?

Grumpy Al @AlMcGrumpy

#askboris If you paid £3 to sign up to Labour to vote for Jeremy
Corbyn would you claim it on expenses just for a laugh?
#ToriesForCorbyn

Savage { • •}

@Prevailingly

#askboris What's it like being the smartest person in politics?

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris How many yachts, Rolxes and Rolls Royce are enough for
his billionaire friends?

Tony @smutty001

#askboris You’re having lunch with 3 people you respect. They
criticise a friend, not knowing they are your friend. Meat or fish?

Louise Ann Davies @louanndavies

Has Cameron given you a date when he'll step down yet? I bet you
can't wait. #askboris

Filippo R. @filo_78

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Lee @Lee_85_Wilson

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris Lab didn't stick to Tory spending Yet
by 2008 they cut deficit by 85% Borrowing 32% & debt 16%
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http://t.co/eO…

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris Does Boris only help the super rich cos they are his friends
or cos he wants more power for himself?

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 16:0 #6YearsWithoutMichaelJackson, #askboris,
#3WordFashionAdvice, #commscampaigns, #Obamacare, #news
buff.ly/1eJ9NX7

Zayd @J_Zayd

RT @hitbyaccident: Can dwarf take a throw in without it being a foul
throw? #askboris

HLB @baxolotl

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Jamie Mc @Abilty_PTR

So yet again no love or answer for Disabled issues @MayorofLondon
only 1m+ of us...#DisabilityMatters!! #askboris #letdown

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris do Tories no nothing about economcs or are they just lying
about austerity and using it to make their rich Eton chums even richer?

Jun 25, 2015 at 3:00pm UTC
Alexis Pope @alfista_alex

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris why do Tories lie about Austerity, when its clear that
austerity makes government debt worse?

Freddie Lindsey @FreddieLindsey

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

James @JaamesSmiith

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

TowerHamletsRenters @THRenters

RT @MayorofLondon: make landlords sign up for rental standard and
build 100s of thousands more homes on brownfield sites #askboris
@Easey122

Jack Hart @MrJacHart

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Constable Chaos @ConstableChaos

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Iona Wilson @Ionawilson_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

joYc @tobleronengland

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Prior @Poshboy97

Are you my Dad? #askboris
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Se&n @SmH2k15

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @CabbieLDN: @MayorofLondon when are you putting in the PH
cap, 82,000 and rising we need action #askboris

zanntone @zanntone

RT @_InBetweenDays_: @MayorofLondon what was better as part of
the Bullingdon Club; the cocaine or the burning of £50 notes?
#askboris

Bethan Southwell @bethansouthwell

@dsncfc He likes it too #askboris http://t.co/a6rIwyeRgT

Franco @frigley11970

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

zanntone @zanntone

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Lisa Rogan @rogan_lisa

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Sarah Pritchard @LifeOfSarahLou

Who does your hair? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Hilary Longstretch @longstretcher

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you join me for a walk to
discuss why we should make #London a #NationalParkCity?
#AskBoris http://…

by the basin @Olopoto

#askboris At the State of L, you spoke of an impressive school you
visited.Are you aware that teachers who usethose methods are rated
poorly

Joe Clark @_JoeClark

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris why does Boris continue to ruin the lives of people who are
not rich? Evilness or something deeper?

Dino Goldie @dinogoldie

#AskBoris do you support IDS's plans to tax #PIP even though the
highest #disability benefits one can claim are < #MinimumWage?
#DontTaxPIP

Sarah@RedAlien @Sarah_RedAlien

Ever thought of growing your hair long?#askboris

Mick McAteer @MickMcAteer

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris Who borrowed too much? 1979-1997
Tories borrowed 3.3% yrly Labour 0.9% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT
htt…

Hapoel Orient @Hapoel4

#askboris why is Boris Johnson a total cunt?
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smutty001

Teddy Bear @cinnamonbear14b

RT @MayorofLondon: much looking forward to formula e and hoping
they will let me have a go on the piccadilly hairpin #askboris
@bezza695

London Resident @london_resident

RT @Martin_Deakin: @MayorofLondon Do you think the congestion
charge has had a positive impact in London? #AskBoris

Lø @tourmalineeyes

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Martin Deakin @Martin_Deakin

@MayorofLondon Do you think the congestion charge has had a
positive impact in London? #AskBoris

Grumpy Al @AlMcGrumpy

#askboris who do you think would be the biggest disaster as Mayor of
London @HackneyAbbott or @georgegalloway?

Simon @Wezzo_66

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Beeka @_jungleballs

What would you think of the daffodil being the English national flower?
#askboris

Rodders @ProPlusTaxi

RT @CabbieLDN: @MayorofLondon when are you putting in the PH
cap, 82,000 and rising we need action #askboris

Elise @elise_stork

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Clarence Michel @Clarence_Michel

@mayoroflondon To improve your relationship with Taxi drivers, why
not allowing UberPop in London? :) #askboris

Vernie TT @VernieTT

RT @joerukin: As people responsible for Network Rail mess now run
@HS2Ltd are you confident on #HS2 costs? stophs2.org/news/10167hs2… @MayorofL…

Bryan McGuire @Bryanx54

@MayorofLondon #askboris Have you pulled an absolutely filthy
wheelie on that push bike of yours? #MayorOfBadmans

M Ghabrial @mghabs

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

Victor Kyalo @SenseiTalking

RT @smutty001: #askboris To what extent do you shape your own
destiny, and how much is down to porridge?

Weight Loss Now @w8reduce

#askboris - Any tips on how to fight obesity and lose weight? This
should help ===> tiny.cc/weightloss2

Toby Cox @eagerterrier

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

M Ghabrial @mghabs
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RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

World News @WorldTweetNews

"#askboris" is trending at rank 2 in UK as of 03:40 PM BST via
TheIndianSubcontinent.com Check TheIndianSubcontinent.com to
know why?Follow…

TweetTrendFacts @TweetTrendFacts

RT/Reply-All wants to knw Why "#askboris" is trending at rank 2 in UK
as of 03:40 PM BST via TheIndianSubcontinent.com

Victor Kyalo @SenseiTalking

RT @NorBdelta: #askboris When can London hold a referendum to be
independent from Scotland?! We also deserve an opportunity!
http://t.co/2h…

S T R I F E Y @strifeykun

Tell me what you know of aliens. @MayorofLondon #askboris

Tony @smutty001

#askboris When does consciousness begin and did you miss it?

Dino Goldie @dinogoldie

#AskBoris Why should the disabled and public sector bear the biggest
burden of the recklessness of the private/financial sector?

@finley_perry33

@MayorofLondon what football team do you support? #askboris

Kevan Wilding @deadpubs

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Bernard Gentry @CllrBGentry

RT @MayorofLondon: we have today launched 4 new housing zones
fast tracking 12k homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSch…

Tony @smutty001

#askboris If everything evolved from amoebas, why have tories made
so little progress?

Liz Thomson @LizofMuesliHill

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Azeem @Azeem_mir

RT @_InBetweenDays_: @MayorofLondon what was better as part of
the Bullingdon Club; the cocaine or the burning of £50 notes?
#askboris

made in Grimethorpe @kazjohnson

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris Who borrowed too much? 1979-1997
Tories borrowed 3.3% yrly Labour 0.9% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT
htt…

M Ghabrial @mghabs

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Tony @smutty001

#askboris Is trust more important than marmalade?
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Richard Stubbings @Richardp1td

RT @MayorofLondon: The ULEZ will be in place in 2020. We are
making London's air cleaner and greener #askboris @ItAubrey

Ryan @ryanmacgowan

RT @Easey122: @MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to help those
in private rent in London who pay ridiculous rates?

Dino Goldie @dinogoldie

#AskBoris Are you proud to be party to the supplanting of liberal
democracy with corporate kleptocracy and plutocratic kakestocracy?

Rajsingh @Rajsing62092481

RT @SimSingh96: @MayorofLondon Why has @bapusuratsingh not
been given media attention despite #161DaysOfHunger?? #AskBoris

Rupert Murdoch @rupertmurdoch3

#askboris median wages in London £28K #Berkeleyhomes Ferrier
est. SE3 2 bed flat £420K. Many flats sold to Far East investors are
empty

Azeem @Azeem_mir

RT @jazhowe1968: #askboris do u really think your affable buffoon
shtick really fools anyone into thinking you're not an appalling right
wi…

Jennifer Johnson @rapperzunit

@DogFiles #askboris #3WordFashionAdvice Top 10 Most Amazing
Facts About Basset Hounds youtu.be/clOWtavnw0w

Racy Wallace @RacyWallace

RT @DannyBinion: If a teacher,nurse,policeman or fireman told you
to"f&@k off and die" they would be sacked what makes you any
different. P…

Roland. csp @brewskicsp

RT @BBCTomEdwards: @MayorofLondon are you disappointed Sir
Peter Hendy has jumped ship? #askboris

Mike Bate @michaelbate23

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Luke S @Luke_A_Smith

@MayorofLondon hi boris, what do you think of liverpools new transfer
policy? I'm loving it so far #askboris

Teddy Picker @fame0veramy

RT @aaronnnncc: #askboris @MayorofLondon will you come to my
school prom with me next thursday?

Boy Better Know @lukewhorriskey

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

U Appenzeller @Amy_8888

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

mike kenworthy @kenworthy39

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Jennifer Johnson @rapperzunit

#askboris #3WordFashionAdvice #girlsdognames #girldog
#BassetHounds Top 10 Most Amazing Facts About Basset Hounds
youtu.be/clOWtavnw0w

dennn @denmeatsix
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ZunaidRavat
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dennn @denmeatsix

RT @harryseaton: #askboris will you be my best friend please

Tony @smutty001

#askboris Is a “wrong” act okay if nobody ever knows about it?
#videocamfootageblackcabislington

Anjum Ahmed @anjumahmed

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

NorBdelta @NorBdelta

#askboris When can London hold a referendum to be independent
from Scotland?! We also deserve an opportunity!
http://t.co/2huC8HSijP

Salvaged @SalvagedGame

Hey Boris, will you vote for us on Greenlight?
greenlight.salvagedgame.com #askboris #worthashot
http://t.co/YWjPyxYLyw

Marcus @BUDDHA_DRAGON1

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Ayman @itsAyman

#askboris can you please wear pyjamas everywhere? I feel like it
would compliment your general style/persona

Milly me @Millieme

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Shane Finney @realshanefinney

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Amy||MET JIM @josephftsugg

RT @harryseaton: #askboris will you be my best friend please

Dino Goldie @dinogoldie

#AskBoris Can you name a single public service that became
better/cheaper for the British public following privatisation?
#NetworkRail

ScriptedPotato @ScriptedPotato

RT @harryseaton: #askboris will you be my best friend please

Harry Seaton @harryseaton

#askboris will you be my best friend please

Daisy @DaisWags

RT @MayorofLondon: plus we will have beefed up police presence gonna be safe as houses #askboris #freethenight @mrjoshz

Tony @smutty001

#askboris Where is the line between insanity and politics?

J I M B O @j_i_m_i

#askboris if I pluck the hairs out of a mole, will it go bad and turn into
skin cancer?

Jamie Mc @Abilty_PTR

@MayorofLondon #StateofLondonDebate you celebrated need for
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social mix Ehy are you not backing/funding #Disabled_Talent
#Startups #askboris

made in Grimethorpe @kazjohnson

RT @jazhowe1968: #askboris do u really think your affable buffoon
shtick really fools anyone into thinking you're not an appalling right
wi…

David Cook @jimmystrength47

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

andyjamesdavies @andyjamesdavies

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

andyjamesdavies @andyjamesdavies

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

NorBdelta @NorBdelta

#askboris When can London hold a referendum to separate from
Scotland? We deserve an opportunity also! http://t.co/Gjjjwsaq1M

Ange @Afl2277

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Dino Goldie @dinogoldie

#askboris Why did you demand a man in a wheelchair stand up to ask
you a question? mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/b… Did you think it funny?
#SaveILF

Tony @smutty001

#askboris To what extent do you shape your own destiny, and how
much is down to porridge?

Grumpy Al @AlMcGrumpy

Seem to be a lot of disgruntled non-Boris fans on Twitter today. Do you
have any plans to appear on HIGNFY again soon? #askboris

Jackie T Wobbegong @BintyMcFrazzles

@WillBlackWriter Well, we did vote the Tories back in. Well, 35% of
those who voted did, anyway. #askBoris Anything is possible.

ShelleyCorinne @_shelleycorinne

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

ShelleyCorinne @_shelleycorinne

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Get_On_Down @BoogieMonster3

Why are the Tories such a bunch of cunts? #askboris

Bradley @bradleycurtis96

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Geoff @gplondon

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Courts @CourtneySmith13

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?
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TamiM

@TaminaMe

100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden Bridge! Making
#London the most beautiful city on earth #askboris @MayorofLondon

TrendsinUK @TrendsinBritain

Breaking news #askboris is now trending TOP See all favorite
images@ hashgurus.com/q.aspx?q=%23as… http://t.co/1pcZ98N3Ml

Uber Complaints @BraddickDavid

RT @CabbieLDN: @MayorofLondon when are you putting in the PH
cap, 82,000 and rising we need action #askboris

Muhiima bare @MuhiimaB

RT @YepImColton: What are your plans to reduce knife crime in light
of Tuesdays knife attack on a 12 y.o boy and knife crime rising?
@Mayor…

CHEECH @oldmanreefer

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Tom @Tom_Bushby

@MayorofLondon is london nandos any good? #AskBoris

TRHRachie @haleofbay

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

g tavmoş @tavmos

another pointless #askboris hour filled with not funny jokes ridiculing
real problems of London. so much for the citizen engagement!

Janet T Beckett @carbonsaveruk

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

Phoney McRingRing @Reet_Good

RT @CraigBooth86: Hi Boris, I'd like to know why all black men keep
their socks on at all times in porn films. Cheers then #askboris

annie cross @anniecross1

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid
of moral, decent & empathetic people that we would resort to you
bei…

Dave the cabbie @newhappycabby

RT @BBCTomEdwards: @MayorofLondon are you disappointed Sir
Peter Hendy has jumped ship? #askboris

Ajit Singh @beardsingh

RT @SimSingh96: @MayorofLondon Why has @bapusuratsingh not
been given media attention despite #161DaysOfHunger?? #AskBoris

Fussy Parts @EpicSiavash

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Tom @Tom_Bushby

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris all time favourite ever song?!

Will Black @WillBlackWriter

#askboris Do you think that Britain is so devoid of moral, decent &
empathetic people that we would resort to you being Prime Minister?

laura @bugbugladybug
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RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 15:40 #6YearsWithoutMichaelJackson, #askboris,
#3WordFashionAdvice, #commscampaigns, #ImNotLeavingTwitt…
buff.ly/1e5s6Vv

Ian Kemp @rev_kemp

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Fussy Parts @EpicSiavash

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

The Exorcist @hitbyaccident

If you had 141 left for a 9 dart finish, would you go Treble 20 treble 19
double 12? or would you go treble breble 15 double 18? #askboris

Michael Armstrong @MichaelArmstr21

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Kateafan @Kateafan

RT @MayorofLondon: much looking forward to formula e and hoping
they will let me have a go on the piccadilly hairpin #askboris
@bezza695

Ell @Elliottkinsella

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Tony @smutty001

#askboris Is it worse to fail at something or never attempt it in the first
place? #londonmayor

Harry Conway @HarryConway69

Did @alexradwaymate shag Sophie nan ? #AskBoris

Fox-Slave xXx @FoxSlave3

RT @OhFudge3: @MayorofLondon how do you feel regarding more
cuts to the #nhs making life even harder for future nurses like myself
#askboris

Joel Yorkist @Yorkist1461

RT @MayorofLondon: great point but only 3 pc of homes sold go to
foreigners inc Irish..need to have punitive council tax for buy to leave
#…

jammie soap dodger @zaladdaze

Did you know you're highly expressed in the testes?
@MayorofLondon #askboris @Protohedgehog
http://t.co/DeXzaV4U9x

★Casithor ニップル★ @Casithor

#askboris do you plan to take over the world?

g tavmoş @tavmos

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

BapuSuratSingh @bapusuratsingh

RT @SimSingh96: @MayorofLondon Why has @bapusuratsingh not
been given media attention despite #161DaysOfHunger?? #AskBoris

Harry Conway @HarryConway69

What your view on the Salisbury weekender did @joshuajames91 get
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raped ? #AskBoris

Joel Yorkist @Yorkist1461

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Tony @smutty001

#askboris Can you really experience anything objectively?

Sami Nederström @snede

When we get this in #Helsinki? @KjJussi “@MayorofLondon: I'm ready
for your questions! Let's get cracking #askboris http://t.co/ImirUYuBAp”

Strømsgodset Under5s @Junkyard_Fool

RT @hitbyaccident: My Mrs has just come out of the bathroom with a
towel wrapped round her head,think she might of been radicalised
what sh…

TFLAbsolutelyUSELESS @udouseless

RT @CabbieLDN: @MayorofLondon when are you putting in the PH
cap, 82,000 and rising we need action #askboris

Jack @Jck_7

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

LDN National Park* @LondonNP

RT @asachildbook: . @MayorofLondon London could lead the world
in becoming the first #NationalParkCity — please help make it happen
#askbor…

Jack Turner @jwturner97

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

William One Dart Orr @WillOLondon

@MayorofLondon when are you going to do something useful?
#askboris

Harry Conway @HarryConway69

Have you ever got a kiss on the neck but haven't banged ? #AskBoris

Daniel @dannnielt

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

WeBuyAnyElectronics @WeBuyAny

Looks like you need a new laptop Boris.. You should part-exchange it
for a new macbook with @WeBuyAny #askboris :)
http://t.co/ISN82sO7BE

The Exorcist @hitbyaccident

My Mrs has just come out of the bathroom with a towel wrapped round
her head,think she might of been radicalised what should I do?
#askboris

Harry Conway @HarryConway69

Are you #teamdick or #teamjay ? #AskBoris

sausage fingers. @pilipala19

RT @Renegade_Truth: #Eton #askboris http://t.co/gg4eILY6f3

Pete Farquhar @Renegade_Truth

#Eton #askboris http://t.co/gg4eILY6f3
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Gee @Geefar_

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Robert @The_Fake_Robert

@MayorofLondon could you move your head slightly right and ask the
photographer to try that shot again? #AskBoris
twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

Antoin McEamon @etapboy

RT @CabbieLDN: @MayorofLondon when are you putting in the PH
cap, 82,000 and rising we need action #askboris

Pakstarr @pakstarr

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

skarrambo @skarrambo

#askboris When are politicians, including yourself, going to cut the
mumbo-jumbo rhetoric bullshit; bloody cut it out or release a thesaurus

Big Issue SouthWest @BigIssueSWest

RT @BigIssue: Hi Boris. Have you got your Big Issue this week?
@MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/e9IAMBedKE

kevin leach @KevinleachKevin

RT @icclesuez: @MayorofLondon ketchup or brown sauce on your
bacon sandwich? #AskBoris

Develop Croydon @DevelopCroydon

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Meeeeeehaaaaawl. @GreeneBantern

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Chelsea FC or
ISIS? You can eliminate only one. How do you destroy Chelsea?

Connor Rumble @ConnorRumble1

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

The Exorcist @hitbyaccident

Can dwarf take a throw in without it being a foul throw? #askboris

Mark Cunningham @markcunninghaam

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Osvaldo Marte @OsvaldoJMarte

#askboris Everybody go away right now. jajaja
twitter.com/thebemolution/…

George Parkinson @FeorgeParkinson

#askboris How many more rough sleepers are there than the ZERO
you promised?

Philip O'Meara @philipomeara

How am I going to fuck off if I'm already dead? #askboris

Connor Rumble @ConnorRumble1
Toilet roll - under or over? #askboris

Freddie Hodkin @FreddieHodkin

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1
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mrFriday @kakrasi

RT @A11_Seeing_Eye: How many illegitimate children have you
fathered this year? #askboris

Eric Kipkorir Kitur @KipkoTheGuru

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ties Planet @tiesplanet

#AskBoris If you had to design us a tie, what iconic features would you
incorporate? @MayorofLondon

imc @imcollin58

RT @MayorofLondon: it's great news for London and high time his
talents were employed on the national stage #askboris
@BBCTomEdwards

chris latimer 632 @ChrisJLatimer

Do you think if you acted like a normal human being that you would be
tory leader by now old bean ? #askboris

Jack Davies @JackDavies___

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

SA16NW4 @futaba16

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Paul Roth @paulidin

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Daneyka Southwell @dsncfc
@bethansouthwell #askboris

Joshua Coupe @joshuacoupe_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jamie Mc @Abilty_PTR

@MayorofLondon W hy have you failed to honour Paralympic
promises on Jobs start up adaptive homes &.championing Disability
Rights? #askboris

Bounty @Mk4Bounty

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What is your favourite type of cheese?

Richard Brooks @RichardMBrooks

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Jennifer Bailey @BaileyJlb

RT @mopdenson: @MayorofLondon should Network Rail mess signal
a major warning light for costs & priority of #HS2 ? #AskBoris

Jennifer Bailey @BaileyJlb

RT @joerukin: As people responsible for Network Rail mess now run
@HS2Ltd are you confident on #HS2 costs? stophs2.org/news/10167hs2… @MayorofL…

James @1GoldPLTrophy

WHERE ARE MY FLAPJACKS?!!? #AskBoris

Simon Fear @thebemolution

When will you go away? #askboris

Brooke @BrookeAnnTyler

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Neall @neallgilroy

Why do I always miss #askboris!?

Mike Rawlins @mike_rawlins

RT @sf4d74: @MayorofLondon #askboris why have you not declared
your second income for your role in Ben and Hollys little kingdom?
http://t.…

Jonathon Scholes @jonny5comealive
#askboris Fancy a bum?

Sam Postlethwaite @eltsopA

RT @MayorofLondon: we need reform - but we should not be afraid to
say No to get what Europe needs...less interference, less bureaucracy
#a…

Mikey W @Brew_N_Biscuits

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jake Brooker @jakebrooker

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Maja @MajaBaek

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Jacka Garth @SocialBeastie

What is the correct form of address when speaking to a London taxi
driver? #askboris

Lizzy The Minx @OhFudge3

I don't think @MayorofLondon Boris is going to answer my question!
#AskBoris

Gem @gfjc3po

@AsTallAsHerEyes @MayorofLondon #AskBoris On your scone at tea
time, do you put jam or clotted cream on first?

Antoin McEamon @etapboy

RT @BraddickDavid: twitter.com/forino_tony/st… @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Sam Postlethwaite @eltsopA

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Amy @amyleie

@MayorofLondon OH No! This is horrible! I missed #askboris ! I had
so many things to ask that you will ignore.

Mike Rawlins @mike_rawlins

RT @ejmcgill24: #AskBoris Is it true that you only own one suit, and
that that suit was originally bought for a job interview with Maplin?

Uber Complaints @BraddickDavid

@MikePannett @MrCliveC @MayorofLondon @Fhamiltontimes he's
starring in a new film! The invention of lying 2! #askboris

i.am.12x™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Ever had someone killed for asking
annoying questions?

EJMcGill @ejmcgill24

Do I need planning permission to upgrade my 1 bed apartment in
London to a 1994 Renault Espace? It's mainly infastructural work
#AskBoris

Ollie @OllieHol

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

dan the man @dannyiarsenal

RT @_InBetweenDays_: @MayorofLondon what was better as part of
the Bullingdon Club; the cocaine or the burning of £50 notes?
#askboris

Jack Young @JSYoung2703

@MayorofLondon when's your next #askboris just missed it ?

TrainingJournal @TrainingJournal

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

dan the man @dannyiarsenal

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Leagas @MattLeagas

@MayorofLondon any chance of extending the Night Tube on the
central line to Epping? #askboris

Tom Lowe @TomLowe12

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Steven Dinnie @StevenDinnie

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mike Rawlins @mike_rawlins

RT @Entropy72: Given the high prevalence of unemployment in
London, and increasing disparity of... ah fuck it. WHATS WITH YOUR
HAIR, BORIS?…

Gem @gfjc3po

@AsTallAsHerEyes @MayorofLondon on a scale of 1 to shit, what do
you think of Tottenham? #AskBoris

Richard Fairs @rjfairs

@MayorofLondon #askboris and he will only answer the questions
which suit his agenda and ignore those that don't

Frank Bath @FrankBath

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

George Ashby @george_ashby

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @MayorofLondon: it's great news for London and high time his
talents were employed on the national stage #askboris
@BBCTomEdwards

emily @northlondongeek

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Kieran Cutting @kierancutting

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

marcus ardeman @Mr_Mile_Muncher

@MayorofLondon #askboris my question is - WHY DO YOU IGNORE
MY TWEETS

christopher widberg @cwidberg

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Bite The Ballot @BiteTheBallot

We missed the #askboris boat today, but here's a #tbt reminder of
@MayorofLondon's plans for May 2016 twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

chipshopforks @chipshopforks

@MayorofLondon When are going to build a 20m gold statue of
yourself in central London? Are you going to wait until you're PM?
#askboris

james shimmens @jamesshimmens

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Patriotic Cynic @oldblackfener

@MayorofLondon Where can we read statistics for this claim? Media
reporting loads. How many crimes prevented by stop & search?
#askboris

Antony Corrigan @AntonyCorrigan

@MayorofLondon when can we expect to see you as Prime Minister.
Now that would be a turn out! #BoJoforPM #AskBoris

Dave Thropp @MrDaveThropp

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Matt Smith @maff_smithy

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Mr. Porter @LondonWasp

RT @badassday: .@MayorofLondon when are you going to give back
the £5 you borrowed from me in the Union bar in the mid 1980s?
#askboris

Karolina Florjanczyk @KarolinaCaprio

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Craig Booth @CraigBooth86

Hi Boris, I'd like to know why all black men keep their socks on at all
times in porn films. Cheers then #askboris

LukeHarvey85 @LukeHarvey85

Have you ever dangled your balls in a Dyson airblade? It's a right
treat. #askboris

Jazz @JazzTwat

RT @FittaTom: why do you look like you've sniffed a line of powder
#askboris @MayorofLondon

AsboDottKidd Kennedy @seankennedy22

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Phil Steer @asachildbook

Phil Steer @asachildbook

. @MayorofLondon London could lead the world in becoming the first
#NationalParkCity — please help make it happen #askboris
@LondonNP

Lucas Phelps @phelps_lucas

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

sam @samster_

#askboris How many horcruxes is your soul divided between?

Josh Watson @joshwhatson

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mikhail @henotweet

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Phil Docherty @phil_doc

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Larry Koch @lkoch99

RT @veloevol: .@MayorofLondon Will you take construction vehicles
that disproportionately kill women off the streets of London during rush
…

tommm @awildtom

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

joe @joeshepherd11

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Manley @LordManley

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Aaqib Hussain @aaqibsays

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Gem @gfjc3po

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris i'm going to Greece in September, can
you lend me a fiver once im out there?

jaym @SaIadDayz

RT @_InBetweenDays_: @MayorofLondon what was better as part of
the Bullingdon Club; the cocaine or the burning of £50 notes?
#askboris

Uber Complaints @BraddickDavid

twitter.com/forino_tony/st… @MayorofLondon #askboris

David Tudor @daveylikespie

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Tom Hext @TomHext

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Adam O'Malley @adamxmalley

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Joshua Foley @JustJoshFoley

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Joe Hall @joejhhall

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

James Moulding @Jamo133

Why are you not banning tipper trucks & HGVs at rush hour to save
cyclists lives? #askboris

Reinhard Loots @ReinhardLoots

@MayorofLondon One 4 July. Why is there a Stephen Lawrence
memorial, but Lee Rigby is denied a memorial? #AskBoris
bit.ly/1Nk1AUL

Neil Robinson @Entropy72

Given the high prevalence of unemployment in London, and
increasing disparity of... ah fuck it. WHATS WITH YOUR HAIR, BORIS?
#askboris

Evan Davis @EvanD

@MayorofLondon has thought been given to building multi-high-rise
communities? Similar to Hong Kong or Surfers Paradise #AskBoris

George Bernard Shaw @Melonhead999

#askBoris hope next London Mayor does this, hashtag,
#askthingywhatshisnamenotborisisit?

Sukhvinder Pabial @sukhpabial

RT @MayorofLondon: we have today launched 4 new housing zones
fast tracking 12k homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSch…

Gem @gfjc3po

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Chelsea FC or
ISIS? You can eliminate only one. How do you destroy Chelsea?

Sukhvinder Pabial @sukhpabial

RT @RICSchiefexec: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are your
plans get more affordable homes built in #London? And well done for
openly engagi…

Julia Brookes-Wilde @Julee863

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

lau @LaauraAnne

RT @lexcanroar: #askboris when are you going to peel off your
human skin to reveal the lizard-person within?

Ian Sharp (CABE) @Eclecticmix

@atthesummitmtb I would Boris to ban pedestrians from the roads
#askboris http://t.co/rUDiWp4e4K

Lex @lexcanroar

#askboris when are you going to peel off your human skin to reveal
the lizard-person within?

daniel johnson @Spatch44

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Peter Cole @nantga

#askboris Tory mps made up of drunks,drug addicts,liars and
paedophiles and idiots,which one are you.

i.am.12x™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Ever had a tramp killed?

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 15:20 #6YearsWithoutMichaelJackson, #askboris,
#3WordFashionAdvice, #commscampaigns, #ImNotLeavingTwitt…
buff.ly/1FCYWmP

Gem @gfjc3po

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Murray? @notMurray

RT @caazbucket: #askboris bruv know any dealers round ur ends
who could sort me out some gear @MayorofLondon

Marcus @mistermarky10

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Laura @laurajswift

RT @MayorofLondon: plus we will have beefed up police presence gonna be safe as houses #askboris #freethenight @mrjoshz

Gem @gfjc3po

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Laura @laurajswift

RT @MayorofLondon: crime on tube now down 50 pc since i was
elected - and we banned booze remember #askboris @mrjoshz

Jennifer Arran @JenniferArran

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

Graham smith @Bodiceasmith

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

The Grunkle @TheGrunkle

RT @Sammyscarf: #askboris uber been prosecuted in court for
allowing driver with no insurance,2 weeks ago they allowed another
driver,how m…

shros @shr0s

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Peter Johns @Saintly96

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Dave Lane @iamDaveLane

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Mark @ManUpMarky

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

Gem @gfjc3po

@AsTallAsHerEyes @MayorofLondon #askboris what brand of
spandex do you use Boris? Asking for a friend

Free@Last, Free@Last @mrverypicky

How are those #BorisBikes getting on? #askboris

Henry @Mooresoleum

@MayorofLondon #askboris why is it that the tories are cutting £12b in
benefit?

J Mario Barajas @jmariobarajas

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Murray? @notMurray

RT @FittaTom: why do you look like you've sniffed a line of powder
#askboris @MayorofLondon

Laura @laurajswift

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

philmeinn @philmeinn

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris Lab didn't stick to Tory spending Yet
by 2008 they cut deficit by 85% Borrowing 32% & debt 16%
http://t.co/eO…

HP Expert Norwich @HPExpertNorwich

Are you going to get that Boris island built or not? London needs
decentralising! #askboris

Andy Allewedder TS @atthesummitmtb

#AskBoris what are you doing to save Londoners from being killed or
seriously injured on the streets of London by motor vehicle traffic?

John Halifax @HalifaxJohn

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Sir Sid O'Knee @SideWinderSid

@littlejason Have you taken something naughty today ? #askboris

Sukhvinder Pabial @sukhpabial

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Retired Soldier/Cop @MPTrg

RT @londcop: Mayor. How long before we all have body worn
cameras & I-Pads? Management very quiet about all this. #askboris

Will Jeeps @will_jeeps

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Rodders @ProPlusTaxi

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Now that Sir Peter has left you
to deal with the flak, how long before you sack Emmerson & Daniels?
#ask…

Alison Richards @AlisonR84198452

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris Who borrowed too much? 1979-1997
Tories borrowed 3.3% yrly Labour 0.9% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT
htt…

Fabrik @Fabrik3

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Clive Chamberlain @MrCliveC

RT @MayorofLondon: it's great news for London and high time his
talents were employed on the national stage #askboris
@BBCTomEdwards

tutelage @LLLTutor

RT @jazhowe1968: #askboris do u really think your affable buffoon

shtick really fools anyone into thinking you're not an appalling right
wi…

Clive Chamberlain @MrCliveC

RT @BBCTomEdwards: @MayorofLondon are you disappointed Sir
Peter Hendy has jumped ship? #askboris

Cyclocross @CyclocrossDavid

@MayorofLondon any advice for boroughs outside of London to make
cycling safer? It's carnage in Dorset where I live #askboris
#listeninDave

lana @AlanahBagwell

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

JeSuisFedUp @JeSuisFedUp

Aspiring journalists doing #askBoris jokes instead of making him
accountable for cyclist deaths, public cuts, affordable housing etc. smh

Mega Sharpedo @ShadySharpedo

#askboris How do you get your hair to look so fabulous?

S

s S

@DalesSocialist

RT @IamalrightJack: #Askboris Shocking! Tories Had 18 structural
Deficits In 18 Yrs 1979–1997 Say IMF huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT
ht…

Aj Carvell @AjCarvell

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Luke Wilkinson @lukewilkinsonn

@MayorofLondon who do you think Newcastle should sign
realistically and why? #askboris

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

CutsQuest @CutsQuest

RT @EllieCambridge: @MayorofLondon Why did you sign the EDM
supporting the Newsquest south London strike? (Many thanks for
doing so!) #askb…

Clive Chamberlain @MrCliveC

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Sir Sid O'Knee @SideWinderSid

RT @littlejason: @MayorofLondon ANSWER MY QUESTIONS YOU
THATCHED ROOF HEAD DINGBAT SWALLOWFACED BUFFOON
#askboris

Retired Soldier/Cop @MPTrg

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Luke Massey @LMasseyImages

RT @DanRavenEllison: @MayorofLondon will you join me for a walk
to explore the opportunity of making #London the world's first
#NationalPar…

Ed Quantrill @_Quantrill_

@MayorofLondon #askboris Ashes Predictions?

Hannah Innerd @HannahInnerd13

RT @icclesuez: @MayorofLondon ketchup or brown sauce on your
bacon sandwich? #AskBoris

White God Harem @Humanistrider

#askboris If He Will Order The Construction Of Spaceships When He
Is In Charge After 2020

Ian Sharp (CABE) @Eclecticmix

#askboris would you RT for a FREE sample ? http://t.co/tN9VVzMiDZ

Andy Allewedder TS @atthesummitmtb

RT @veloevol: @MayorofLondon Will you take contruction vehicles
that disproportionately kill women off the streets of London during rush
ho…

Barney Wolstenholme @EBWolstenholme

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Brett Page @LazTheCat

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mark Williams @Moogilator

Private or state education? #askboris

LDNMayor Economy @LDN_economy

RT @MayorofLondon: Hope your employer is signed up to the London
Living Wage. We've signed up over 600 so far #askboris
@fenerliahmet30

Arctic Troll @arctic_troll

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Chelsea FC or
ISIS? You can eliminate only one. How do you destroy Chelsea?

Freya Pigott MYP @freyaMYP

RT @BiteTheBallot: .@MayorofLondon No.s of 16-17s on electoral
registers has fallen by 47%: how're you encouraging young
Londoners to vote …

Matt King @kingmatt96

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Corin Ruan @CorinRuan

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon What's your
favourite racist joke?

Matt King @kingmatt96

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

I am.... @BecauseImAsh

RT @MayorofLondon: we need reform - but we should not be afraid to
say No to get what Europe needs...less interference, less bureaucracy
#a…

Murray? @notMurray

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Katie Stacey @naturenibbles

RT @DanRavenEllison: @MayorofLondon will you join me for a walk
to explore the opportunity of making #London the world's first
#NationalPar…

Bite The Ballot @BiteTheBallot

.@MayorofLondon No.s of 16-17s on electoral registers has fallen by
47%: how're you encouraging young Londoners to vote next May?
#askboris

Sanjay Khetani @Sanjkhet1984

Thank you @BorisJohnson (@MayorofLondon) for answering my
Question for June's month of #askboris.. Much appreciated
http://t.co/eyVoUaj4rD

Hassony @hassony77

RT @MayorofLondon: great point but only 3 pc of homes sold go to
foreigners inc Irish..need to have punitive council tax for buy to leave
#…

Sid J @sidlondon

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know you can use fingers as well
as thumbs with the laptop?

IamalrightJack @IamalrightJack

#Askboris Shocking! Tories Had 18 structural Deficits In 18 Yrs 1979–
1997 Say IMF huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT http://t.co/Xz9YgHMuSa

Rodders @ProPlusTaxi

RT @PippaCrerar: When asked for his best insult on #askboris
@MayorofLondon replied... (We all know he can do better than that!)
https://t.…

Dan @mrheats8

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon WHAT THE FUCK ARE YOU?

Latte Sipping Bogan @Latte_Bogan

@MayorofLondon do you and Donald Trump swap besties hair tips?
#askboris

Amy Parker @AmyMayParker

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Hassony @hassony77

RT @BraddickDavid: @MayorofLondon @Adescrit are you going to
apologise to the taxi driver who u treated disgustingly? Mr mitchell
paid with…

Joshua @J_shuaa

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Sam Smith @Not_Sam_Smith

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

S

s S

@DalesSocialist

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

phoebe @kissmyartichoke

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Crög @crogtweets

#askboris is the queen a lizard

Dan @mrheats8

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Can I send you nudes?

EJMcGill @ejmcgill24

#AskBoris Is it true that you only own one suit, and that that suit was
originally bought for a job interview with Maplin?

Samuel Jordan Gater @Sams_Town93

@MayorofLondon Favourite pizza topping ? #askboris

IamalrightJack @IamalrightJack

#askboris Lab didn't stick to Tory spending Yet by 2008 they cut deficit
by 85% Borrowing 32% & debt 16% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT

James Howe @jazhowe1968

#askboris do u really think your affable buffoon shtick really fools
anyone into thinking you're not an appalling right wing sociopath?

Rodders @ProPlusTaxi

RT @Dean_Trench: Why aren't air fresheners allowed in a taxi
#askboris http://t.co/er8DRGRitK

Tony Newman @CllrTony

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Emma Gell @gelly82

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris Who borrowed too much? 1979-1997
Tories borrowed 3.3% yrly Labour 0.9% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT
htt…

Michela Ampolo @ALittleTasteOfH

These are my next cutout boots bit.ly/166Kbz1
#6YearsWithoutMichaelJackson #askboris #3WordFashionAdvice
#ImNotLeavingTwitterUntil

ZIP NOLAN @ZIP_N0LAN

@mopdenson @stophs2 @MayorofLondon #AskBoris -#HS2 is not
needed. What is needed is an update and proper servicing of the
existing network.

C @unarrest

#askboris where did you get that haircut bigB?

Paul Castle @PaulCastleC2C

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Michael @CornierMichael

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jack Treacher @Lerwickloon

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

EDU BOMER @EdurafaGarcia

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

IamalrightJack @IamalrightJack

#askboris Exposed! Structural deficit did not cause recession or deficit
huff.to/1LhDIjs @HuffPost Everyone RT http://t.co/foARF2etf0

Jen @JenLLM

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris 1979- 97 Tories cut borrowing by 17%
Lab by 32% Tories cut debt by 3% Lab by 16% huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

H.I.M Kevin Lindo @HIMKingK

RT @MayorofLondon: we have today launched 4 new housing zones
fast tracking 12k homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSch…

Gman @essexgeez

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Now that Sir Peter has left you
to deal with the flak, how long before you sack Emmerson & Daniels?
#ask…

Michela Ampolo @ALittleTasteOfH

This @marcjacobs bag in my wishlist bit.ly/12sj536
#6YearsWithoutMichaelJackson #askboris #3WordFashionAdvice
#commscampaigns

Estefanía Gareca @EstefiGareca1

Mom & baby survive Colombia jungle plane crash
tiemposdeamerica.com/nota/2016/moth…
#6YearsWithoutMichaelJackson #askboris #Clyne
http://t.co/5umdMsLgXI

Lee @Lee_85_Wilson

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

Uber Complaints @BraddickDavid

@MayorofLondon @mrjoshz more distorted and corrupt figures! You
can fool some of the people some of the time etc! #Liar #corrupt
#askboris

Matty Robinson @Matty_Robinson4

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

matrixcardsolutions @matrixcardsols

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

matrixcardsolutions @matrixcardsols

RT @MattBCSmith: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how much would
you like to see the World Cup hosted in the UK?

Sav @jonny_savill

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Tom Beresford @TomBeresfordUk

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Rodders @ProPlusTaxi

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: @MayorofLondon Do you agree that Black cab
driver was telling the truth!? #askboris

The Big Issue Cymru @BigIssueCymru

RT @BigIssue: Hi Boris. Have you got your Big Issue this week?
@MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/e9IAMBedKE

IamalrightJack @IamalrightJack

#askboris 1979- 97 Tories cut borrowing by 17% Lab by 32% Tories
cut debt by 3% Lab by 16% huff.to/1LhDIjs RT http://t.co/w2jLzPoBRb

Alex Richardson @Msrx8ajr

RT @Real_RedGooner: @MayorofLondon what's your biggest regret
as London mayor #askboris surely the "air conditioning" on new
Routemasters?

I am.... @BecauseImAsh

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Pete Farquhar @Renegade_Truth

#askboris did @David_Cameron fist you at eton? or just bugger you
senseless ?

Matthew Palmer @medimattp

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Jude Francis @judi_francis

RT @MayorofLondon: plus we will have beefed up police presence gonna be safe as houses #askboris #freethenight @mrjoshz

Nic Conner @Niconner

RT @BigIssue: Hi Boris. Have you got your Big Issue this week?
@MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/e9IAMBedKE

Jude Francis @judi_francis

RT @MayorofLondon: crime on tube now down 50 pc since i was
elected - and we banned booze remember #askboris @mrjoshz

simonmorrisonpeacock @simonmp68

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris Who borrowed too much? 1979-1997
Tories borrowed 3.3% yrly Labour 0.9% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT
htt…

Ian Boulton @IanABoulton

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Chelsea FC or
ISIS? You can eliminate only one. How do you destroy Chelsea?

Michela Ampolo @ALittleTasteOfH

I need this camera for my blog pictures goo.gl/wKnxut
#6YearsWithoutMichaelJackson #3WordFashionAdvice #askboris
#commscampaigns

Abdullah Saquib @AbdullahSaquib

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

IamalrightJack @IamalrightJack

#askboris Who borrowed too much? 1979-1997 Tories borrowed
3.3% yrly Labour 0.9% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT
http://t.co/iaImf181Uu

JAMES FOLEY @FOLEY04

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

I am.... @BecauseImAsh

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Pete Farquhar @Renegade_Truth

#askboris has beastiality been going on in your family long?
#Lamaface

Nick Caruso @thenickcaruso

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

mose @granit2143

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jude Francis @judi_francis

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Nero @XChefnero

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon If a gay guy exposes himself in public to
a woman... Is that considered sexual harassment despite him being a
fag?

margaret gardner @margiebri

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

jack @huskyok

RT @caseenos: #askboris KennyS or JW

Julianna @Juliannaayo

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

leon @caseenos

RT @respickt: #askboris dave cameron said he shagged your mum

Operation Goodison @Efcmordecai

#askboris how have the people of London trusted you with a city when
your Mum doesn't trust you with a comb?

leon @caseenos

#askboris KennyS or JW

isofarro @isofarro

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

ZIP NOLAN @ZIP_N0LAN

RT @mopdenson: @MayorofLondon should Network Rail mess signal
a major warning light for costs & priority of #HS2 ? #AskBoris

simonmorrisonpeacock @simonmp68

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris 1979-1997 Tories increased deficit by
+50% whereas Labour cut it by 85% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT ht…

Ricky Joy @MrRickyJoy

@MayorofLondon what hair product do you use and do you backcomb
#askboris

Antoin McEamon @etapboy

RT @Sammyscarf: #askboris uber been prosecuted in court for
allowing driver with no insurance,2 weeks ago they allowed another
driver,how m…

JT @JaymieThompson1

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Abdullah Moallim @El_AbdullahX

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ryan @Ryzzvr

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Tom Edwards @BBCTomEdwards

RT @MayorofLondon: it's great news for London and high time his
talents were employed on the national stage #askboris
@BBCTomEdwards

Zwbt @Zwbi_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

BZLEMODS (OPEN) @BZLEPS3

RT @Ryzzvr: #askboris jsut murdered my whole family

Jude Francis @judi_francis

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

nayler @alexnayler

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

4Policing.com @4Policing

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Pete Farquhar @Renegade_Truth

#askboris did you Squeal like a pig at eton #NoLube

The Big Issue D&C @BigIssueDandC_

RT @BigIssue: Hi Boris. Have you got your Big Issue this week?
@MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/e9IAMBedKE

MikeC @mikethecraigy

is it true you have a 12 inch winky? #askboris

sentiBotr @sentiBotr

Currently, tweets using #askboris are 38% positive, 54% neutral, and
8% negative.

simonmorrisonpeacock @simonmp68

RT @IamalrightJack: #askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was
shining Lab wouldn't have inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT ht…

Josh @DEVZj

#AskBoris dance

Nicola @Nicola080970

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

angry gamer @PresentsJRD

RT @huskyok: #askboris this is not a question I am now the new
mayor of london pic.twitter.com/M0G9PfeSmL

BUY JANET'S NEW SONG @I_Dont_Know_Her

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jennifer Johnson @rapperzunit

@doggeek #askboris #WeirdNWonderfulVideos
#BerneseMountainDogs Top 10 Most Amazing Facts About Bernese
Mountain Dog youtu.be/k_NY2p39TsE

Nicola @Nicola080970

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

IamalrightJack @IamalrightJack

#askboris 1979-1997 Tories increased deficit by +50% whereas
Labour cut it by 85% huff.to/1LhDIjs Everyone RT http://t.co/ItguVq2Gtz

i.am.12x™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon What's your favourite recreational drug?

Zunaid Ravat @ZunaidRavat

Addison Lee mini cab. APP bookings. £10 off. Promo Codes are
HELLO10 1st time user. and/or DR14394 one off next booking.
#askboris

#askboris

Hessing @JackHessing1

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Andrew Robinson @1275CE

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jeebus @HolyBallBags

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Adam Bream @adambream1

RT @MayorofLondon: we need reform - but we should not be afraid to
say No to get what Europe needs...less interference, less bureaucracy
#a…

Jake Atkin @Jakeatkin94

@MayorofLondon why do you play the fool when you are clearly a
man who has disgusting degrading views? #askboris

Ryan @Ryzzvr

#askboris jsut murdered my whole family

Addiscombe Tories @OurAddiscombe

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Mario Creatura @MarioCreatura

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Croydon CF @CroydonCF

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

CroydonConservatives @CroydonTories

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

IamalrightJack @IamalrightJack

#askboris If Tories fixed roof while sun was shining Lab wouldn't have
inherited mess 1997 huff.to/1LhDIjs RT http://t.co/T1AbntJzcR

lewis hill @lewishill115

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Josh Turner @Jpturner_93

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Pete Farquhar @Renegade_Truth
#askboris did you prolapse at eton?

Jennifer Johnson @rapperzunit

#askboris #WeirdNWonderfulVideos #BerneseMountainDogs Top 10
Most Amazing Facts About Bernese Mountain Dogs
youtu.be/k_NY2p39TsE

Oona @oona_lilly

say what you will about Boris, but he sure knows how to keep in with
the yoof #askboris twitter.com/terrycharleton…

Vanessa Frost @aeon456

RT @dario006: @MayorofLondon How do you feel about the Home
Secretary essentially telling Police not to stop & search as knife crime
rises?…

Nicola @nicolamparker

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Tweets Distilled @tweetsdistilled

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Matt Stevenson @mattstevensonn

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Quick Weight Loss @zQuikWeightLoss

#askboris - Any tips on how to lose weight? These are my ideas ===>
tiny.cc/fastweightloss3

i.am.12x™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Did you see Cavani having his bum
fingered? Disappointing, huh?

Ralph (iPad Menace) @RaluphIsTaken

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Vanessa Frost @aeon456

RT @YepImColton: What are your plans to reduce knife crime in light
of Tuesdays knife attack on a 12 y.o boy and knife crime rising?
@Mayor…

Guy Gillon @guygillon

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ketlord2001 @ketlord2001

RT @_InBetweenDays_: @MayorofLondon what was better as part of
the Bullingdon Club; the cocaine or the burning of £50 notes?
#askboris

Gaucho Productions @GauchoProd

@MayorofLondon Boris, who's your favourite muppet? #askboris

DanA12 @Sammyscarf

#askboris uber been prosecuted in court for allowing driver with no
insurance,2 weeks ago they allowed another driver,how many more
chances

Chris Sams @jerijerod14

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter
Why is your hair #askboris

Chris Sams @jerijerod14

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Inforectionist @A11_Seeing_Eye

How many illegitimate children have you fathered this year? #askboris

Blessed Brian @BrunoAdventurou

@MayorofLondon #askboris Would you go Gay For The Day to
support #Pride?

λέξανδρος Μέγας @AlexanderIII

RT @MayorofLondon: not unless we have a single system of
government - they had an emperor and no one wants one of them
these days! #askbori…

Jack Turner @jwturner97

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

matrixcardsolutions @matrixcardsols

RT @Real_RedGooner: @MayorofLondon what's your biggest regret
as London mayor #askboris

Rezzmond @Trittons

RT @caazbucket: #askboris bruv know any dealers round ur ends
who could sort me out some gear @MayorofLondon

Disused Tube App @disusedtube

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris how is plan for opening Disused Tube
stations going? How will TfL succeed where others have failed to
deliver?

Vanessa Frost @aeon456

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Chris Cook @xtophercook

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

EJMcGill @ejmcgill24

Sol Campbell rode the tube once, how will you combat that in light of
the upcoming mayoral election? #AskBoris

Elias @Xordian

RT @huskyok: #askboris this is not a question I am now the new
mayor of london pic.twitter.com/M0G9PfeSmL

Dezines @DezinesUK

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

Fintan Hurl @fntn

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mason @MasonSmith12345

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Fintan Hurl @fntn

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

jack @huskyok

#askboris this is not a question I am now the new mayor of london
pic.twitter.com/M0G9PfeSmL

Jazz Tehara @JazzTehara

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Chelsea FC or
ISIS? You can eliminate only one. How do you destroy Chelsea?

Gibbons O'Sneet @GibbonsOGibbons

@MayorofLondon you've not addressed my concearns about the
amount (lack) of mackerel in Boots' mackerel salad. #askboris

Mike Pannett, author @MikePannett

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Niamh Ann @NiamhAnn26

@MayorofLondon #askboris will you be my prom date?

gary @respickt

#askboris dave cameron said he shagged your mum

Elias @Xordian

RT @vaevin1: #askboris what's it like being a reptile

Dan @mrheats8

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Did you enjoy working with @rihanna ?
http://t.co/KI77IRgewT

sam @vaevin1

#askboris what's it like being a reptile

Gavin Barwell MP @GavinBarwellMP

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Elias @Xordian

#askboris may I name my pet pig after you?

Gemma Thomas @gemma_thomas7

@MayorofLondon Best breakfast in London? #askboris

jess @thinhungrygirl

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Modernista @ReeceDanns

@MayorofLondon 25% surge in 2015 is appalling and the ages of
victims is dropping #askboris alarmingly

Danny King @dannyMFCking

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Simon Ford @sf4d74

@MayorofLondon #askboris why have you not declared your second
income for your role in Ben and Hollys little kingdom?
http://t.co/ouPY2hFZhc

Sabine Wolff @sabinewolff

Why aren't more cocktails named after fictitious or actual military
hardware? (#askboris)

Ivor Wilde @IvorWilde

Wouldn't banning diesel engined buses and taxis from Oxford St do
most to reduce pollution there? #askboris

Darren Johnson AM @DarrenJohnsonAM

RT @KateSLP: @MayorofLondon when is TfL going to take over
@SouthernRailUK London metro routes? Please, make it so!
#askboris

Peter Rosemeyer @peter_rosemeyer

RT @terrycharleton: @MayorofLondon who would be your ideal

Glastonbury headliner ? #askboris

BikerHolic @StaMar999

RT @Dean_Trench: Why aren't air fresheners allowed in a taxi
#askboris http://t.co/er8DRGRitK

Tim Hollands @Tim_h1986

@MayorofLondon is there any plans to improve transport links to the
South east areas ie Hayes/Bromley #askboris

Matthew @batmatthew

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Gibbons O'Sneet @GibbonsOGibbons

@MayorofLondon You've not addressed my concerns about the
amount (lack) of mackerel in Boots' mackerel salad #askboris

UK Media Ltd @Ukmedialimited

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's all for today folks! I'll see you
next time for July's #askboris

i.am.12x™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Chelsea FC or ISIS? You can eliminate
only one. How do you destroy Chelsea?

gooner.gunner @SaltmarshChris

#askboris @MayorofLondon what can be done about expensive train
and tube tickets?

Miles Kotey @forward2thepast

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Tom Chivers @TomChivers

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

dylan jones @dylan_jones7

@MayorofLondon if you were to appear on the crystal maze, what
would be your ideal type of game? I'm guessing mental. #askboris

Miles Kotey @forward2thepast

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Polly @pollytechnik

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you come on a walk with
me (in #Hillingdon) to talk about making #London the world's first
#Nationa…

The Big Issue @BigIssue

Hi Boris. Have you got your Big Issue this week? @MayorofLondon
#askboris http://t.co/e9IAMBedKE

Energist UK @EnergistUK

@MayorofLondon #Overheating in new builds is a problem in London,
would you set stricter guidelines to resolve this? #askboris
#LondonPlan

Elias @Xordian

RT @respickt: #askboris hello is this boogles?

BZLEMODS (OPEN) @BZLEPS3

RT @caazbucket: #askboris bruv know any dealers round ur ends
who could sort me out some gear @MayorofLondon

Oona @oona_lilly

RT @Adescrit: @MayorofLondon How are you going to stop foreign
investors buying property - homes badly needed by Ldners - and
leaving them …

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

#askboris has been the number one trend 89 times since #Futures UK
began - see the chart at hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…

gary @respickt

#askboris hello is this boogles?

Hayley Mounsey @hayley_mounsey

@MayorofLondon how can we work together to implement
#7dayservices at pace of change? #askboris

Jimmy McGowan @JimmyMcGowan2

Boris, do you wake up every morning and think "How the hell did a
twat like me end up being Mayor of London?" #askboris

Matt @AlexMorganSMD

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Stephen McGrath @mcgrathy

RT @jsni: #AskBoris - When you're next in Northern Ireland could we
arrange breakfast/lunch briefing with our @NIGovAffGroup members?
@Mayo…

angry gamer @PresentsJRD

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Rich @richm72

As a Brit living abroad for work reasons, what one argument would
you use to bring me and many more home? #askboris

angry gamer @PresentsJRD

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Amber Rolt @AmberRoltEG

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Londoncop @londcop

Mayor. How long before we all have body worn cameras & I-Pads?
Management very quiet about all this. #askboris

Elias @Xordian

#askboris you up for a cheeky nandos with the lads?

Christian K @shoreflyer

@MayorofLondon #askboris landlords don't care about energy
efficiency and the tenants have to pay the price. Double glazing is a
minimum!

i.am.12x™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Ever been so drunk that you've not cared
who sees you weeing?

margaret gardner @margiebri

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon ANSWER MY QUESTIONS YOU THATCHED
ROOF HEAD DINGBAT SWALLOWFACED BUFFOON #askboris

Tony B @Anthony23Bryant

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Now that Sir Peter has left you
to deal with the flak, how long before you sack Emmerson & Daniels?
#ask…

Mieke Evans @Mieke_LDNsport

@MayorofLondon what's your plans for keeping the late tube lines
safe? I'm all for it but worried about the drunk chaos... #askboris

Josh @joshwilltweet76

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Kalopsia @georgecooperm8

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jess @choo_blessyou

#askboris do you know anyone that will be affected by the ILF cuts ?

alexis @codymarshall_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ernest Tumuhairwe @ErnestACMACGMA

RT @Easey122: @MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to help those
in private rent in London who pay ridiculous rates?

Paul Goodstadt @PaulGoodstadt

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

EJMcGill @ejmcgill24

Do you agree with Paul Nuttall's stance on Anglo Saxon immigration?
#AskBoris http://t.co/5bgokkDctp

UK Media Ltd @Ukmedialimited

Where do you stand with media advertising at rail stations?
@MayorofLondon #askboris #UKMEDIA

Andrew Elliott @andrew_paradigm

Best #askboris answer ever! twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

KYTON @KYTON08

RT @Se_Raleway: .@MayorofLondon what can you do to rid us of the
plague that is the current #SouthEastern franchise holder ahead of
June 20…

i.am.12x™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon What's your favourite racist joke?

Fredi Threlfall @markswife

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's all for today folks! I'll see you
next time for July's #askboris

Latte Sipping Bogan @Latte_Bogan

RT @DebbieClapham: @MayorofLondon can you retweet this to help
my daughter fundraise to get to Tanzania? Thanks! #askboris
http://t.co/kKz…

Alex @alex_gulless

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Paul B Toovey @paul2v

@MayorofLondon do you feel that london has become more safe
(crime wise) since we hosted the London 2012 Olympics? I do.
#askboris

mark bain @markbain83

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Rebecca L Horner @rebeccalhorner

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Rebecca Roncoroni @beckyroncoroni

@MayorofLondon What do you plan to do to stop companies avoiding
taxes? theguardian.com/politics/2012/… #askboris

Dario @dario006

@MayorofLondon How do you feel about the Home Secretary
essentially telling Police not to stop & search as knife crime rises?
#askboris

Mark Hayes @MarkHayes72

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Evgenija Polanska @evgapolanska

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's all for today folks! I'll see you
next time for July's #askboris

K.sjs @Stanbruv

@MayorofLondon #askboris what that mouf do?

becauseyouvotedtory @youvotedtory

How many times will you have to appear on Have I Got News for you
to succesfully become Prime Minister? #askboris

Jack Turner @jwturner97

@MayorofLondon does jet fuel melt steel beams? #askboris

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: make landlords sign up for rental standard and
build 100s of thousands more homes on brownfield sites #askboris
@Easey122

Greenwich.co.uk @greenwichcouk

RT @MayorofLondon: need to go faster with new bridges in east
london...Blackwall 2 tunnel now coming soon #askboris
@Real_RedGooner

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @Easey122: @MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to help those
in private rent in London who pay ridiculous rates?

Kate @KateSLP

@MayorofLondon when is TfL going to take over @SouthernRailUK
London metro routes? Please, make it so! #askboris

James David Madgwick @james_madgwick

#askboris crazy pole dancers should be stopped from stalking people.
If you where Mayor of Newcastle Upon Tyne would you make this a
crime?

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's all for today folks! I'll see you
next time for July's #askboris

Tom @TomB1996

#askboris which mandem do you represent

Jay Reid @ReidJay1

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

TJ @tharaka96

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: we have today launched 4 new housing zones
fast tracking 12k homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSch…

@elreystadesnudo -LH @elreystadesnudo

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @RICSchiefexec: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are your
plans get more affordable homes built in #London? And well done for
openly engagi…

Christian K @shoreflyer

@MayorofLondon #askboris the lettings market in London is
appalling, there are no real standards. What are you going to do?

sam @vaevin1

RT @Pnda_: #askboris are you cold blooded

Lee @leebowtime

RT @MayorofLondon: much looking forward to formula e and hoping
they will let me have a go on the piccadilly hairpin #askboris
@bezza695

oli lewis @oliver_lewis1

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

El Ahrairah @FrejaLoveEd

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite thing about yourself ?
#Askboris

TOP BANTER WITH ADAM @ladam_lambanter

@MayorofLondon How often do you have a cheeky nandos with the
lads? #askboris

Chetan @Chetan_C07

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Greg Stanopoulous @MegaFaggots

#Askboris I'm visiting your city in early August. What is the one
restaurant I absolutely must visit? Ignore my handle, please

Robyn Harris @robynharrisnctj

Are you secretly an extra in a Keith Lemon series? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

MEDIATORY @MEDIATORYUK

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

I'm afraid that's all for today folks! I'll see you next time for July's
#askboris

safriat yussuff @saymamaa

#UK: Join mayor of #London Boris Johnson in an ongoing tweetchat,
ask him ur questions by including hashtag #AskBoris
http://t.co/UByVxeUGQa

@ ال ﻓﺄﺣ ﺪAlfahadZia

@MayorofLondon which hair gel do you use? #askboris

Rebecca Roncoroni @beckyroncoroni

@MayorofLondon what are you doing to help the
poor/vulnerable/homeless in London? Do you support 12 billion
welfare cuts? #askboris

Sir Sid O'Knee @SideWinderSid

#askboris re the hair, do you see ghosts everyday ? @MayorofLondon

GreatFawn616816 @AreOne2112

#askboris where do I get your awesomeness from ?

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter

Why isn't there a decent lounge at London City under your watch mate
#askboris

fletcher @9Term

RT @caazbucket: #askboris bruv know any dealers round ur ends
who could sort me out some gear @MayorofLondon

Chris Griffin @Chris_F_Griffin

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

craig biggerstaff @BiggersCraig

@MayorofLondon what are your plans for next generation flood
defences of the Thames? #askboris

Dominic Cavendish @domcavendish

, @MayorofLondon - when will we see significant improvements to
Tube station interiors? many resemble permanent building-sites.
#askboris

Carl Dickinson PT @CTR200

You have missed out on Maga, Budapest and Dick Day (not how it
sounds), Vegas next year though? Can't miss this one as well!
#AskBoris

Matthew Ross @MattBobRoss

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris If you were redesigning London
completely from the ground up, what would be the major difference?

callUM @caazbucket

#askboris bruv know any dealers round ur ends who could sort me out
some gear @MayorofLondon

Alison Harper @ali_harper

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Bagatag @bagatagdotcom

Tweet from @MayorofLondon about #askboris
bagatag.com/2015/06/mayoro…

Bagatag @bagatagdotcom

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jayck @jayck66

What are you going to do to repair city halls broken relationship with

London firefighters? #askboris

Daniel Minsky MRICS @danielminsky

@MayorofLondon what is your view on the anti-jewification rally taking
place in Golders Green next week? #askboris

Di Williams @diana_misty

RT @Easey122: @MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to help those
in private rent in London who pay ridiculous rates?

Biljana Biki @BiljanaBiki3

@MayorofLondon Will the tramline be extended from Croydon to
Sutton? #askboris

K... @k8andrews

@MayorofLondon What's your fav Knock Knock joke, Boris? #askboris

Danny James @ObiwanKenobinil

@MayorofLondon #askboris Is the @DalaiLama turning up at
#Glasto2015 reason enough to go alone? I think so personally....

Current Affairs @LitteHOnline

@MayorofLondon Need to improve construction planning across
multiple sites? Look @ Shoe Lane/Farringdon at the mo nowhere to
walk! #askboris

Hamzah Ahmed MYP @hamzahiahmed

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Max Hailey @maxhailey

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @terrycharleton: @MayorofLondon who would be your ideal
Glastonbury headliner ? #askboris

Griff @henrygriffin_

@MayorofLondon #askboris what's your middle name?

Greg Stanopoulous @MegaFaggots

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Roy Crumpton @meadchurch7

@MayorofLondon still waiting #askboris

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon With so many Dingbats running for President now,
have you thought about giving it a crack seeing as you qualify ?
#askBoris

Jun 25, 2015 at 2:00pm UTC
Lisa @fenwench

@MayorofLondon A man collapsed backwards onto me on Tube
escalator yesterday (heat). No TfL staff around to help us. Why not?
#AskBoris

David Brown @RedDiamondO89

@MayorofLondon looking forward to @XH558 flyover of the RAF
Museum? Tell them to restore their F.3 too! #askboris

Lisa Newman @Lisalives247

RT @MayorofLondon: make landlords sign up for rental standard and
build 100s of thousands more homes on brownfield sites #askboris

@Easey122

Luke Blair @lukeblair

RT @MayorofLondon: it's great news for London and high time his
talents were employed on the national stage #askboris
@BBCTomEdwards

Craig Burgess @burgo1987

@MayorofLondon Where do you get that rascal barnet cut? #askboris

KEY-PLAYER @IndustryAbuser

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Edward Adoo @EdwardAdoo

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter

You're in a dark room; someone hands you a drink. You're blindfolded.
It's an odourless liquid. Drink Y/N #AskBoris

Gman @essexgeez

RT @Dean_Trench: Why aren't air fresheners allowed in a taxi
#askboris http://t.co/er8DRGRitK

Carl Dickinson PT @CTR200

Mate, you haven't replied to one of my tweets recently so I'm hoping
you get back to us about the next tweet #AskBoris

BZLEMODS (OPEN) @BZLEPS3

@MayorofLondon @FittaTom make cannabis legal ?? #askboris

Robyn Harris @robynharrisnctj

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

GreatFawn616816 @AreOne2112
@MayorofLondon #askboris sup ?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

it's great news for London and high time his talents were employed on
the national stage #askboris @BBCTomEdwards

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @BBCTomEdwards: @MayorofLondon are you disappointed Sir
Peter Hendy has jumped ship? #askboris

Jim Ranger @jimmyranger

@MayorofLondon who's going to replace Sir Peter Hendy in the top
job @TfL #askboris

Emily Rose Douglas @emilylizzierose

Where do you get your hair done? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Neil @Ndleo1

@MayorofLondon if a bat and a ball cost £1.10 and the bat is £1 more
than the ball how much is the ball on it's own? #askboris

Mickey Charouneau @MickeyC90

@MayorofLondon Will you attend the Assisted Dying Bill's Second
Reading on 11th September? #askboris

Colton™ @YepImColton

RT @MayorofLondon: Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in
London but we are not complacent. We need the Enfield law in place
#askb…

Moltar @Moldybars

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Josh Manby @joshmanby

@MayorofLondon who is your pick for Labour leader and why?
#askboris

Alex Bloomfield @AlexJBloomfield

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Madelaine @MadelaineHunter

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Ellie☆ @jellyolliffe

#askboris @MayorofLondon If 'affordable housing' is being built why
do I only ever see building sites advertising new 'luxury apartments'

Juan @thatjuanyute

RT @karlthorenwaite: Who's hotter left or right #askboris
http://t.co/4ZBUlUlmYM

Gill Mayo @gillmayo74

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

MEDIATORY @MEDIATORYUK

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Uber Complaints @BraddickDavid

@MayorofLondon @Adescrit are you going to apologise to the taxi
driver who u treated disgustingly? Mr mitchell paid with his job!
#askboris

Sarah Cooke @sarahannecooke

@MayorofLondon fox hunting or sanity? #askboris

jodie @jodiealgar

RT @MayorofLondon: Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of
investment inc Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it
#londonsthirdcity #askb…

Neil @Roneildo

RT @benacarmichael: @MayorofLondon making London beautiful by
building the overflow of houses in surrounding areas such as
Chelmsford? Why?…

Robyn Harris @robynharrisnctj

RT @johnphillipsyep: @MayorofLondon are you the actual mayor or
are you a show-mayor whilst Ken Livingstone does the work from a
shipping c…

Matt @Pnda_

#askboris are you cold blooded

BZLEMODS (OPEN) @BZLEPS3

RT @FittaTom: why do you look like you've sniffed a line of powder
#askboris @MayorofLondon

Stokes @LionelFlanagan

@MayorofLondon why do I love you so much? #askboris

Alex Napier @AlexNapier93

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Blessed Brian @BrunoAdventurou

@MayorofLondon #askBoris Any chance of getting Nessie to swim up
the Thames to boost the tourism industry, B?

Warren Madlin @WarrenMadlin

.@MayorofLondon #askboris Why is supporter of Islamic terrorism
Anjem Choudary allowed to walk the streets and berate @metpoliceuk
officers?

El Ahrairah @FrejaLoveEd

@MayorofLondon will you be attending reading festival? #AskBoris it'll
be a blast x

Keith Arnold @GoldenKeithA

@MayorofLondon #askboris What's your favourite part of London

yung swagger @karlthorenwaite

Who's hotter left or right #askboris http://t.co/4ZBUlUlmYM

Tom Witherow @TomWitherow

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

Benny Boy @benacarmichael

@MayorofLondon stop ignoring the important questions Boris.Do you
support gooners, Spurs, Chelsea, hammers or something else?
#AskBoris

Latte Sipping Bogan @Latte_Bogan

@MayorofLondon will you be backing Donald Trump in US elections
since you both have equally ridiculous hair styles? #askboris

#WhiteFlowerWeek @The76Percent

When will your party dispense of ridiculous ideology & move to FACT
based politics? #Austerian policy has been debunked! #askboris

elizabeth jameson @gordonlebear

RT @Adescrit: @MayorofLondon How are you going to stop foreign
investors buying property - homes badly needed by Ldners - and
leaving them …

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

Croydon growth zone will see c £1bn of investment inc
Westfield/Hammerson/John Lewis you name it #londonsthirdcity
#askboris @jodiealgar

Aphorismoi @aphorismoi

@MayorofLondon And the most expensive...? Why do you refuse to
really address the #housing issue? #askboris
twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

David Purdue @DavidPurduedue

RT @MayorofLondon: great point but only 3 pc of homes sold go to
foreigners inc Irish..need to have punitive council tax for buy to leave
#…

Reinhard Loots @ReinhardLoots

@MayorofLondon What is being done to get MI5 SEVERE threat level
down which has been like this 4 10 MONTHS? #AskBoris
bit.ly/1jk0kkb

Jamie @jamie_bale

@MayorofLondon Are you in favour of any of the Mayoral candidates?

One you would throw your hat in with? #askBoris

Ade H @hodadr

#askboris @MayorofLondon any chance of the DLR going 24hr?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @jodiealgar: @MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making
Croydon look less like a ghetto? #askboris

jon @loncab

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Will it come to this, Boris?
bbc.co.uk/news/world-eur… #askboris

David Purdue @DavidPurduedue

RT @Adescrit: @MayorofLondon How are you going to stop foreign
investors buying property - homes badly needed by Ldners - and
leaving them …

Tom Edwards @BBCTomEdwards

@MayorofLondon are you disappointed Sir Peter Hendy has jumped
ship? #askboris

John Young @johnbuzzroll

RT @CabbieLDN: @MayorofLondon when are you putting in the PH
cap, 82,000 and rising we need action #askboris

Kevin Harris @theshots92

@MayorofLondon Is the white album the Beatles finest recording or
does St Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band get that accolade
#askboris

David Purdue @DavidPurduedue

“@icclesuez: @MayorofLondon ketchup or brown sauce on your
bacon sandwich? #AskBoris” serious stuff #TeamTomato

Mr Eugenides @Mr_Eugenides

@MayorofLondon Doesn’t Michael Fabricant want his hair back?
#askBoris

Sir Arnold Robinson @uk_expat

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Elias @Xordian

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Kim Clarke @KimClarke95

@MayorofLondon #askboris are you going to use the tunnels
underground for cyclists to make it safer?

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon If Aliens visited London tomorrow and asked you to
show them it's majesty would you take them up the Shard ? #AskBoris

Sascha Brok @sascha_brok

RT @Schmidtlepp: Did you know that we have birthday at the same
day? #askboris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

terry charleton @terrycharleton

@MayorofLondon who would be your ideal Glastonbury headliner ?
#askboris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: make sure your landlord signs up to the
London rental standard and let us know if he/she refuses #askboris
@Wee_Dougie

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @Wee_Dougie: @MayorofLondon what advice do u have for us
relocating to London trying to negotiate the horrifically expensive
rental mark…

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Lucy Kelly @lucyk6992

RT @MayorofLondon: we have today launched 4 new housing zones
fast tracking 12k homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSch…

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @JessicaLambert_: @MayorofLondon what's been your favourite
part was of being mayor #askboris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: much looking forward to formula e and hoping
they will let me have a go on the piccadilly hairpin #askboris
@bezza695

El Ahrairah @FrejaLoveEd

@MayorofLondon will you vote for me for prom queen? X #Askboris

Oran Mcbride @oran_mcbride

@BorisJohnson how is your hair so luscious #AskBoris

chap @chaxicab

RT @Adescrit: @MayorofLondon How are you going to stop foreign
investors buying property - homes badly needed by Ldners - and
leaving them …

Schrodingers EU @NMQ_Edi

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Suze @SuzieHazelwood

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: plus we will have beefed up police presence gonna be safe as houses #askboris #freethenight @mrjoshz

Suze @SuzieHazelwood

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

David Brown @RedDiamondO89

#askboris are you looking forward to @XH558 flyover of the RAF
Museum? Any chance you can convince them to restore their Tornado
F.3 too?

Milly Weir @milly_weir

RT @vickymillwood: @MayorofLondon #askboris WE NEED A PROM
KING!!! BORIS FOR KING

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

Knife crime at it's lowest level for 7 years in London but we are not
complacent. We need the Enfield law in place #askboris
@YepImColton

Chris @CDCAtheLEGEND

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite thing about London?
#askboris

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: crime on tube now down 50 pc since i was
elected - and we banned booze remember #askboris @mrjoshz

kriti @kirta_kriti

@MayorofLondon You have any plan to visit India this year?
#AskBoris #TheBigQuestions

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @YepImColton: What are your plans to reduce knife crime in light
of Tuesdays knife attack on a 12 y.o boy and knife crime rising?
@Mayor…

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @mrjoshz: @MayorofLondon how will you prevent the 24h tube
from being the dirty post-night-out refuge of London's binge drinkers?
#askbo…

vick @vickymillwood

@MayorofLondon #askboris WE NEED A PROM KING!!! BORIS FOR
KING

Alexandra @Alexandra132

@MayorofLondon #askboris you.38degrees.org.uk/p/retire-60 Your
view?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

great point but only 3 pc of homes sold go to foreigners inc Irish..need
to have punitive council tax for buy to leave #askboris @Adescrit

Ella Frances Carroll @ella_frances123

Give me your best compliment? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Weebs @PWBLY

I'm in Athens at the mo, is the a message I can relay to them?
#askboris

Riccardo Di Sanza @RiccardoDiSanza

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: The ULEZ will be in place in 2020. We are
making London's air cleaner and greener #askboris @ItAubrey

Fensec Ltd @FensecLtd

RT @MayorofLondon: we need reform - but we should not be afraid to
say No to get what Europe needs...less interference, less bureaucracy
#a…

SAAG @CHAIRSAAG

RT @joerukin: As people responsible for Network Rail mess now run
@HS2Ltd are you confident on #HS2 costs? stophs2.org/news/10167hs2… @MayorofL…

jason parker @jasonpa81916386

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Chris @CDCAtheLEGEND

@MayorofLondon what do you think about the possibility of another
Bush v Clinton presidential election? #askboris

Elliot Rylands @weflywild

@MayorofLondon #askboris Fancy a game of Tennis ?

Paul Cuthbert @Finbarr40

When will tfl takeover @Se_Railway and give us the overground in SE
London? #askboris

Leon Watson @LeonWatson

Boris, can you issue a battle cry for my London cricket team @krcsc
before our match against the Butterlords CC @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Lo Donnelly @iamlodonnelly

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite emoji? #AskBoris

El Ahrairah @FrejaLoveEd

@MayorofLondon how is your hair so luxurious ? Tell me your secrets
xx #Askboris

Ben Lancaster. @3enLancaster

RT @MayorofLondon: we need reform - but we should not be afraid to
say No to get what Europe needs...less interference, less bureaucracy
#a…

Curtis Corrie @CurtisCorrie

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

SoapboxUK @MySoapboxUK

@MayorofLondon Foreign aid being spent on fish & pop groups when
people in UK using food banks and homeless. Time for a rethink?
#askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Adescrit: @MayorofLondon How are you going to stop foreign
investors buying property - homes badly needed by Ldners - and
leaving them …

Lynda Jones @jones4whitegate

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Tarun Yadav @iamtheman331

RT @MayorofLondon: we need reform - but we should not be afraid to
say No to get what Europe needs...less interference, less bureaucracy
#a…

Matt Wisdom @wisewordsonfood

@MayorofLondon Daddy or chips? #askboris

Tarun Yadav @iamtheman331

RT @MarkTu: @MayorofLondon #askboris Hi Boris, I now thinking it
will be better to leave the EU, what do you think?

Alf Möller @Alf_Moeller

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Foo Fungus @TelepathicGoat

@MayorofLondon Does Dave know you're shagging his wife?
#askboris

jodie @jodiealgar

@MayorofLondon do you have any plans on making Croydon look
less like a ghetto? #askboris

Jonathan Harvey @jdharveyanz

@MayorofLondon #askboris when are you coming to Melbourne
Australia for a visit Lord Mayor? @RobertDoyleMelb

Matty @MatthewSoakell

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mark Tucker @MarkTu

@MayorofLondon I absolutly agree, look forward to you being PM one
day. #askboris

Noah @beedeelight

@MayorofLondon #askboris Would the garden bridge cost too much
and spoil the view of London

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

RT @PippaCrerar: When asked for his best insult on #askboris
@MayorofLondon replied... (We all know he can do better than that!)
https://t.…

ardhow @ardhow

Who will bonk the broke brasses now your bus boss is gone ?
#askboris

Jess Burckhardt @jessburckhardt

RT @vickymillwood: @MayorofLondon #askboris come to prom with
us pls you're a ledge

lr1 Lr1 @Lr1Lr1

@MayorofLondon #askboris PLEASE don't become a MP be kind and
just retire to your garden shed

Peter Davidson @petedavo_world

#AskBoris If @MayorofLondon had to job swap for a year with another
Mayor, overseas, which city would you like to goto most?

Teresa Harper @T_Miller_Harper

RT @disabledviewuk: #askboris will you support the foundation and
establishment of the Independent Disability Commission for the UK.

BigSpoon @CommanderDaisy

#askboris @MayorofLondon do you have any plans to help save the
bees

Pablochrist @Pablochrist

@MayorofLondon @mrjoshz #askboris At least you kept your word on
not closing ticket offices ... Oh wait

The Soldiers'Charity @Soldierscharity

RT @MichaelStanden2: .@MayorofLondon are you going to join in
and #SaluteOurSoldiers for @Soldierscharity and Armed Forces Day?
#askboris

Richard Lewis @RichardLewis33

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris With a city full of rich paying taxes &
stamp duty, how can you make sure that money stays in London for
the poor?

El Ahrairah @FrejaLoveEd

@MayorofLondon how is your hair so luxurious ? Tell me your secrets
xx #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

need to go faster with new bridges in east london...Blackwall 2 tunnel
now coming soon #askboris @Real_RedGooner

Stephen King @StephenXKing

RT @MayorofLondon: we have today launched 4 new housing zones
fast tracking 12k homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSch…

Milly Weir @milly_weir

RT @vickymillwood: @MayorofLondon #askboris come to prom with
us pls you're a ledge

Milly Weir @milly_weir

RT @vickymillwood: @MayorofLondon #askboris how do you get your
so silky? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Real_RedGooner: @MayorofLondon what's your biggest regret
as London mayor #askboris

Scott Winter @swinter100

@MayorofLondon will you run in the next general election to be PM?
#askboris

Teresa Harper @T_Miller_Harper

RT @RICSchiefexec: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are your
plans get more affordable homes built in #London? And well done for
openly engagi…

Kevin McKinless @KevinMcKinless

How do you keep your hair so blonde and shiny? ;) #askboris

emiletheseal @callumjepson98

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Hercules Rockefeller @KillerGiL_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon I'm on a bus and it just passed another bus & the
drivers didn't wave to each other, what are you doing about that
#askboris

John Pontifex @ACNJohnPontifex

#AsiaBibi is on death row in Pakistan for #Blasphemy, a crime she did
not commit. Will you take up the case of Asia in Parliament? #askboris

Alice Hounsome @AliceHounsome

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Shout About London @ShoutAboutLDN

#ShoutAbout #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Will you do the
@WNBRLondon with us next year?

Bill H @Bill_Predict

@MayorofLondon What are your plans for retirement after leaving
your post as Mayor? #askboris

Danny la Fiesta @dannylafiesta

The HSBC/BBC corruption is a bit of a nightmare isn't it?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Brendon Rogers @brendon_rogers

Please will you consider taking over @Se_Railway and make it part of
TFL? #askboris

Elias Hirsi @EliasHirsi

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your views on Luftur Rahman

sibopkapagi @sibopkapagi

RT @RICSchiefexec: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are your
plans get more affordable homes built in #London? And well done for
openly engagi…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @icclesuez: @MayorofLondon ketchup or brown sauce on your
bacon sandwich? #AskBoris

Aphorismoi @aphorismoi

@MayorofLondon #askboris What will u do about #housing? Rents
are defined by estate agencies & are excruciatingly high. Eg. 1bed
flat=£1250

name @EAtkin

RT @Official_MRLP: It was great to see @MayorofLondon last night
linking up again with our glorious vleader #askboris
http://t.co/e1xnzhYAaj

The OT @OpulentTwat

#askboris Were you a giver or a taker at Eton?

CFCHadders @NeilHadley2

@MayorofLondon can you give an update on Crossrail 2 and also re
rezoning of surbiton and kingston to zone 5? #askboris

Scott Hughes @ScottHughesUK

.@MayorofLondon if u & Cameron shared a box of Krispy Kreme
doughnuts, which flavour would you steam in to? & who'd eat the
most? #askboris

Scott McGinnis @ScottMcGinnis69

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What do you think of #Kingsley, our new
#PartickThistleMascot ? http://t.co/FMfBVqzLR9

Ricky London @RickySTAR_UK

@MayorofLondon #askboris tiny flats built everywhere to alleviate
house problem but infrastructure is at breaking point, is there a plan?

Matt Smith @MattBCSmith

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

NortholtPaul @NortholtPaul

#askboris Have you ever thought of using Brylcreme?

Tony @tonzo2

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Tony @tonzo2

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

#askboris What do you think ? A 16 / 17 year old can have a
consensual sexual relationship with an MP but cannot vote for them .

Blöke in Brööklyn @BrooklynShaun

@MayorofLondon #Askboris Boris, do you have any hair care tips for
US presidential hopeful @realDonaldTrump? He desperately needs
help

compounding or? @cigar_butt

@MayorofLondon Thatcher or Churchill? Livingstone or Kinnock?
Juncker or Delors? #askboris

brynHIMself @BrynmorBryce

@mayoroflondon #askboris How do you feel about John Snows
death? and do you think thoros of myr will return? #winteriscoming

Scot Ferguson MUA @Scotwithonetea

#askboris @MayorofLondon do you reckon @DaveWilson94 took a
picture of you in to show the hairdresser what he wanted?

michael spalding @mikespalding

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

vick @vickymillwood

@MayorofLondon #askboris how do you get your so silky? #askboris

worlds a mess @ruined_uk

RT @MayorofLondon: The ULEZ will be in place in 2020. We are
making London's air cleaner and greener #askboris @ItAubrey

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we need reform - but we should not be afraid to say No to get what
Europe needs...less interference, less bureaucracy #askboris
@MarkTu

Craig Morris @craigcmorris

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling KSI fell by 12 pc last year alone - we
want to make it no 1 cycling city on earth #askboris @Sanjkhet1984

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @MarkTu: @MayorofLondon #askboris Hi Boris, I now thinking it
will be better to leave the EU, what do you think?

Jack @J_A_Deacon

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you and David Cameron have cute
nicknames for each other? #Synergy

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @bezza695: @MayorofLondon will you be driving a Formula E car
in London #askboris

Josh Manby @joshmanby

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Fiona Anderson @FionaLegal

#askboris @MayorofLondon what's been your most memorable
achievement as Mayor and what do you wish you could have done but
were unable to?

Katie Watts @katieolivia92

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

y:ForzaJules @4amcomedown

RT @mrjoshz: @MayorofLondon how will you prevent the 24h tube
from being the dirty post-night-out refuge of London's binge drinkers?
#askbo…

Scotbot @scotbot

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Andrew @ElusiveTortoise

I look forward to #askboris so much and it never disappoints

Gary Naphtali @P1garynap

RT @MayorofLondon: The ULEZ will be in place in 2020. We are
making London's air cleaner and greener #askboris @ItAubrey

El Ahrairah @FrejaLoveEd

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @fenerliahmet30: @MayorofLondon what do you recommend for a

worker thats on a minimum and struggling to pay its service charge
#askboris…

Church in Need UK @acn_uk

@MayorofLondon #askboris How are you going to bring to justice
terror groups linked to persecution?

Andrew Gregson @agregson4

An Aussie with a free day this Saturday in London. What to do?
#askboris

Suez @icclesuez

@MayorofLondon ketchup or brown sauce on your bacon sandwich?
#AskBoris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: Hope your employer is signed up to the London
Living Wage. We've signed up over 600 so far #askboris
@fenerliahmet30

Lee.i.am @Real_RedGooner

@MayorofLondon what's your biggest regret as London mayor
#askboris

Dan Batch @Dan_Batch

@MayorofLondon #askboris is it true you were one of the original
Teletubbies?

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: don't forget this mayoralty let them in for the first
time! we mustn't go backwards folks #askboris @RobertCorbally

vick @vickymillwood

@MayorofLondon #askboris come to prom with us pls you're a ledge

beatbox84 @danbeattie

@MayorofLondon #askboris where can @wardy_84 and I have a
decent pint in central London #borristown

Dave Lowery @daverlowery

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Pete @Peterlefeet

RT @MayorofLondon: The ULEZ will be in place in 2020. We are
making London's air cleaner and greener #askboris @ItAubrey

Stuart Skelton @StuartSkelton

And @MayorofLondon why is it still more difficult for HM's subjects
outside the UK to work and remain than it is for EU citizens #askboris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @RobertCorbally: @MayorofLondon Are there any plans to open
up all London bus lanes to motorcycles? #beatcongestion #askboris

El Ahrairah @FrejaLoveEd

@MayorofLondon how does it make you feel to know that part of my
English GCSE was analysing your speeches ? #AskBoris love you!!

Adrian @Adescrit

@MayorofLondon How are you going to stop foreign investors buying
property - homes badly needed by Ldners - and leaving them empty
#askBoris

XII @RawXII

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Jazzy Cab @JAZZYCAB

RT @Easey122: @MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to help those
in private rent in London who pay ridiculous rates?

Booris @Duncanmccall1

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Lucy Kelly @lucyk6992

RT @RICSchiefexec: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are your
plans get more affordable homes built in #London? And well done for
openly engagi…

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Andrew Young @AYoungBH

. @MayorofLondon @Easey122 Which law mandates the London
Rental Standard? #askboris

Lewis/Obey LwY @ObeyLwY

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

GeneratingGenius @GeneratingG

RT @MayorofLondon: Hope your employer is signed up to the London
Living Wage. We've signed up over 600 so far #askboris
@fenerliahmet30

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Abraham Fakolade @AFakolade

#AskBoris..when are you planning to implement the 100-hours
careers plan?

Amy Remeikis @AmyRemeikis

*Frank Underwood madly takes notes* #AskBoris
twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Stephen Norbury @stenorbs

@MayorofLondon which is the worst monger? Iron, fish, rumour or
war? #askboris

Dave Robjohns @daverobjohns

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

sibopkapagi @sibopkapagi

RT @MayorofLondon: we have today launched 4 new housing zones
fast tracking 12k homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSch…

Jacob @Jaa_cob

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

M.C. MORTIMER @mcmortimer145

RT @MayorofLondon: make landlords sign up for rental standard and
build 100s of thousands more homes on brownfield sites #askboris
@Easey122

Sabine Wolff @sabinewolff

Why is #askboris the only genuinely successful [hashtag ask
politician] effort in the entire history of twitter?

Cameron @Cameron_98_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Chris @CDCAtheLEGEND

@MayorofLondon who do you think will become US president in the
2016 election? #askboris

Mr Ominous @Mr_Ominous

#askboris What plans are there to stop London becoming a racially
and religiously segregated city?

tom @platelegs

@MayorofLondon what do you think of JME? #askboris

communjesst @jessboughton_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Judy Knight @JudyAnnKnight

RT @Easey122: @MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to help those
in private rent in London who pay ridiculous rates?

geo @geometric

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon how are you most looking forward to
spending your summer in London

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: we have concessions for apprentices and
students and part time workers - plus frozen fares at RPI for last 2
years #askb…

Shaun Sandell™ @pl6pilgrim

@MayorofLondon #askboris If you had a hammer, would you hammer
in the morning?

Venugopal Juvvadi @juvvadiv

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

James David Madgwick @james_madgwick

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Andrew simmons @andrewcabbie88

@MayorofLondon when are you going to enforce the taxi and private
hire laws #askboris

Colton™ @YepImColton

What are your plans to reduce knife crime in light of Tuesdays knife
attack on a 12 y.o boy and knife crime rising? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @nick_sutton22: @MayorofLondon How will you keep tube fares
at an affordable level for young people and students? #askboris

jwliverpool1892 @jwliverpool1892

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is the plan from the government to
make London the greenest city on earth?

Joanna Blizzard @BlizzardJoanna

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Theodora Dickinson @TheaDickinson

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Henry Jones @hjones2061a

RT @spireslondon: @MayorofLondon #askboris What extra support
will you provide to single homeless people with mental health issues?

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @Sanjkhet1984: @MayorofLondon how soon will you sort out the
problem for cyclist in London #askboris

KS @Dirtyhabits

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you tihnk we should relook at our
Medicinal cannabis laws and maybe follow the US and Canada.

COYS @pculham

@MayorofLondon who's the giver who's the taker u or hendy
#askboris

y:ForzaJules @4amcomedown

RT @MayorofLondon: much looking forward to formula e and hoping
they will let me have a go on the piccadilly hairpin #askboris
@bezza695

Peter Danaher @PeterDanaher

RT @MayorofLondon: Hope your employer is signed up to the London
Living Wage. We've signed up over 600 so far #askboris
@fenerliahmet30

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

make landlords sign up for rental standard and build 100s of
thousands more homes on brownfield sites #askboris @Easey122

Mark Tucker @MarkTu

@MayorofLondon #askboris Hi Boris, I now thinking it will be better to
leave the EU, what do you think?

y:ForzaJules @4amcomedown

RT @bezza695: @MayorofLondon will you be driving a Formula E car
in London #askboris

Johnny Stewart @jsni

#AskBoris - When you're next in Northern Ireland could we arrange
breakfast/lunch briefing with our @NIGovAffGroup members?
@MayorofLondon

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling KSI fell by 12 pc last year alone - we
want to make it no 1 cycling city on earth #askboris @Sanjkhet1984

SLAT Labour @LeftiesExposed

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Simranjeet Singh @SimSingh96

@MayorofLondon What do you think of hunger strikes? Bapu Surat
Singh has been on one for 161 days! Yet no media coverage ...
#AskBoris

EmrysDaniel @EmrysDaniel

#askboris This life sciences MedCity thing is a bit mad, right? Why
would companies work here when govts won't pay for new drugs?

Harry Smith @yoharrygo

@MayorofLondon are you proud if me dad #askboris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: we are putting £913m into massive
improvement schemes across city - KSIs for cycling lowest ever last
year #askboris @Sa…

Jason Lewis @MoncriefLewis

@MayorofLondon what is the best attraction in London you have
visited? #askboris

Ryan @RedBSierra

@MayorofLondon But hey at least they bring tourists like me to the
capital to see them that's a good thing I guess #askboris

Callum @Callum_Christy

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Sid J @sidlondon

@MayorofLondon #askboris Is it genuinely you Boris Johnson typing
responses to these tweets?

Tony B @Anthony23Bryant

RT @Dean_Trench: Why aren't air fresheners allowed in a taxi
#askboris http://t.co/er8DRGRitK

Michael Standen @MichaelStanden2

.@MayorofLondon are you going to join in and #SaluteOurSoldiers for
@Soldierscharity and Armed Forces Day? #askboris

Theodora Dickinson @TheaDickinson

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

vick @vickymillwood

RT @FrejaLoveEd: @MayorofLondon it's my prom tonight , fancy
making an appearance ???? (We need a prom king) #AskBoris

Jeff Weber @JeffWeber11

RT @MayorofLondon: we need a road named after Yerkes the
American crook who rescued the tube - rhymes with turkeys #askboris
@Eggcups

The Arsenal @daniellandau27

@MayorofLondon when are going to make cannabis legal #askboris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @lucas_howe: @MayorofLondon Who's your favourite
band/musician at the moment? #AskBoris #TheBigQuestions

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: come and hear British summertime bands in
Hyde Park - keeping Londoners entertained #askboris @lucas_howe

Mike Stonebridge @joelwakefield__

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Debbie Clapham @DebbieClapham

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

vick @vickymillwood

@MayorofLondon #askboris boris ur my hero

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @Eggcups: @MayorofLondon If you could name a road in London,
anything you wished, what would it be? #askboris

Andrew Johnson @andyj1979

RT @MayorofLondon: we have today launched 4 new housing zones
fast tracking 12k homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSch…

Susan McCusker @Susiebags

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden

Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

Pippa Crerar @PippaCrerar

When asked for his best insult on #askboris @MayorofLondon
replied... (We all know he can do better than that!)
twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

Lou Swan @tygertyger_lou

@Barty79 @Hillingdon @MayorofLondon so I've asked him #askboris
!!!!

Nathan Lewis @NathanLewis4

@MayorofLondon What is you're favourite cheese? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Easey122: @MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to help those
in private rent in London who pay ridiculous rates?

H @HBarnes444

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

Clare Linton @ClareLLinton

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: we need a road named after Yerkes the
American crook who rescued the tube - rhymes with turkeys #askboris
@Eggcups

dyloncé @LongDongDylan

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ed Scolding @edscolding

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Ashley Knight @AshleyK4242

@MayorofLondon how do you like your eggs #askboris

Ms Mary C Faulkner @Mauraocrahora

RT @MayorofLondon: make sure your landlord signs up to the
London rental standard and let us know if he/she refuses #askboris
@Wee_Dougie

El Ahrairah @FrejaLoveEd

@MayorofLondon it's my prom tonight , fancy making an appearance
???? (We need a prom king) #AskBoris

Biljana Biki @BiljanaBiki3

@MayorofLondon what will you do to encourage more volunteering in
London? #askboris

marcus ardeman @Mr_Mile_Muncher

@MayorofLondon #askboris how do we get a mayor that cares about
the London taxi trade #SaveTaxi

Antoin McEamon @etapboy

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Now that Sir Peter has left you
to deal with the flak, how long before you sack Emmerson & Daniels?
#ask…

#JusticeForJulian @Chae_J

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris why is public transport becoming more
and more expensive, whilst delivering average services usually?

Theodora Dickinson @TheaDickinson

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Matt @Pnda_

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

AliRadicali @AliRadicali

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

rob bushby @rob_bushby

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you come on a walk with
me (in #Hillingdon) to talk about making #London the world's first
#Nationa…

Richard Lewis @RichardLewis33

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris How much affordable housing can
realistically be built between now and next year with an ever growing
population?

King Dominic @CyningDom

@MayorofLondon how are you going to get rents and prices down to
affordable levels? How about rent capping like Berlin? #askboris

Champange Papi @Monnniiieee

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Ste V B @GSD_SteVB

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @gracefakes: @MayorofLondon as one who studied Classics, do
you think the EU can aspire to the success of Greece and Rome in the
past? #…

Foo Fungus @TelepathicGoat

@MayorofLondon Do you still think of African children as
'picaninnies'? #askboris

Q @QuantumOverlord

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon In the name of Sweet Baby Jesus Christ and all that
is Holy what the bloody hell is going on with the Hair Boris ? #askboris

Clare Creegan @ACNClareCreegan

@MayorofLondon How are you going to bring to justice terror groups
linked to #persecution? #askboris

Jack @J_A_Deacon

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you think with Derby County's recent
striker additions that we should go to 2 upfront instead of 1?

Chris @CDCAtheLEGEND

@MayorofLondon who should be on the cover of FIFA 16 uk edition?
#askboris

Matt Swain @swainjjmatt

@MayorofLondon On my daily cycle without fail everyday I see drivers
on their smartphones, what's going to be done about this #askboris

Liam Ager @realliamager

@MayorofLondon What will you do to ensure that more people who
live in London own homes in London? #askboris

Jonathan Hibberd @Jonnyhibberd

London Overground could be expanded to Finsbury Park & on old
routes from there to Finchley & Edgeware.Worth looking into?
#AskBoris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: not unless we have a single system of
government - they had an emperor and no one wants one of them
these days! #askbori…

Ryan @RedBSierra

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Crowley @Crowlio_54_46

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Nick Calabro @NickCalabs

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Alexandre mazet @AlexMazet

@MayorofLondon Who's going to win the rugby world cup in london
(& accross UK) next october ? (according to you of course) #askboris

Andrea @Walrathis

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Jamie Fitzpatrick @JamFitzpatrick

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

James McNamara @jamesmcnamara27

What's the next book going to be? (Still keen for the unexpurgated
memoir). #askboris @MayorofLondon

Sanjay Khetani @Sanjkhet1984

RT @MayorofLondon: we are putting £913m into massive
improvement schemes across city - KSIs for cycling lowest ever last
year #askboris @Sa…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we have today launched 4 new housing zones fast tracking 12k
homes for londoners inc at Meridian Water #askboris
@RICSchiefexec

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: The ULEZ will be in place in 2020. We are
making London's air cleaner and greener #askboris @ItAubrey

Sophie Downer @toast_gh0st

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ms Mary C Faulkner @Mauraocrahora

RT @MayorofLondon: Hope your employer is signed up to the London
Living Wage. We've signed up over 600 so far #askboris
@fenerliahmet30

Jonathan Simmen @ChuckSimmen

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Amy @thatsn0tmydad

@MayorofLondon #askboris what do you think of country music,

especially Dutch artist Ilse Delange and the common linnets

Radhika J @Radhika178

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Kazkari @Kazkari

@MayorofLondon Why don't we have the equivalent Magna Carta for
the government? You guys are out of control as the Royals were.
#askboris

Lizzie Palmer @lizziemaypalmer

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @mrjoshz: @MayorofLondon how will you prevent the 24h tube
from being the dirty post-night-out refuge of London's binge drinkers?
#askbo…

Eric Kerr @EzzaKerr

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

it's All About #CAR @RaptorCAR

RT @RedBSierra: @MayorofLondon What do you think of the
supercar scene in London? #askboris

Peter Davidson @petedavo_world

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jan Duin @JanDuin68

@MayorofLondon #askboris Prime Minister or a world famous stand
up comedian?

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: plus we will have beefed up police presence gonna be safe as houses #askboris #freethenight @mrjoshz

r @hakrel

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

r @hakrel

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: crime on tube now down 50 pc since i was
elected - and we banned booze remember #askboris @mrjoshz

Arnab Chanda @arnabacus

hi @MayorofLondon. why don't you tax foreign billionaires who buy
property in london but don't live here? thanks shithead. #askboris

r @hakrel

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

False 9 @coleyisalegend

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

sam @vaevin1

RT @MayorofLondon: if they rev and rev and rev and they break the
law i want supercars impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @RICSchiefexec: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are your
plans get more affordable homes built in #London? And well done for
openly engagi…

Sam Sandercock @samsandercock
@hwallop #askboris ?

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @lucycompton98: How will you make London a more attractive
place to visit (unattractive due to charges and congestion) #AskBoris

Darren Osborne @darren141979

@MayorofLondon can you tell me: what is the point of Labour?
#askboris

TYSM StereoKicks @SK_Middlemas

@MayorofLondon @jem_louisexx do you like @StereoKicks?
#AskBoris

Paddy Doherty @ParodyDoherty

@MayorofLondon How come you only get 3 sardines in a tin with
sunflower oil but you get 4 in tins with tomato sauce #askboris

Alice @itsalxce

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter

What is the airspeed velocity of an unladen swallow? #AskBoris

Alex @royalcrisp

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Richard Ede @Civis_Major

If the British State goes Federal @MayorofLondon where should the
Federal Authority #askboris be located?

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

Paige Carter @Pcarter92

@pilipala19 @tim_twa01 @MayorofLondon note how all #askboris Qs
have been answered apart from this one! I wonder....

John Rackham @johnrackham

RT @Geminiak: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you be backing the
Greater London #NationalParkCity?
@ LondonNP
http://t.co/Ivk2K8fN7O

Newsplanet @Newsplanet247

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Sara Menai @SaraMenai

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Sara Menai @SaraMenai

RT @MattBCSmith: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how much would
you like to see the World Cup hosted in the UK?

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

DISABLEDVIEWUK @disabledviewuk

#askboris will you support the foundation and establishment of the
Independent Disability Commission for the UK.

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: @MayorofLondon Do you agree that Black cab
driver was telling the truth!? #askboris

Paul @votebecauseynot

Do you believe in life after love? #askboris

Jobmatched Recruit @jobmatched

@MayorofLondon If you know not whether Man or Sausage he be,
verily trust him with your public funds not. #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

if they rev and rev and rev and they break the law i want supercars
impounded and cubed #askboris @RedBSierra

Reego @reganaustin

#AskBoris who's your favourite ninja turtle? @MayorofLondon

. @ElbaekLewis

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Patricia Mohammed @bluebirdtrini

RT @MattBCSmith: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how much would
you like to see the World Cup hosted in the UK?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @RedBSierra: @MayorofLondon What do you think of the
supercar scene in London? #askboris

S T E F Δ N @BrownStefan1

Best response I've got so far. @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
http://t.co/uo3gpKQWHX

Theydon Sunday's @OfficialTheBois

#askboris would you like to play for the Theydon Sundays? ( don't
worry u won't have to pay your subs )

Chris @CDCAtheLEGEND

@MayorofLondon what do you think of sky sports twitter polls?
#ssnhqsanchez #AskBoris

ChickenGeorge87 @ChickenGeorge87

@MayorofLondon Would you put yourself or your loved ones in this
car? #askboris http://t.co/J7OcZPMwvl

Darren may @g_darrenmay983

RT @Dean_Trench: Why aren't air fresheners allowed in a taxi
#askboris http://t.co/er8DRGRitK

Rob McCallum @robkyc

@MayorofLondon what can you do to help keep Scotland part of the
UK? #AskBoris

worlds a mess @ruined_uk

RT @MayorofLondon: crime on tube now down 50 pc since i was
elected - and we banned booze remember #askboris @mrjoshz

BENETRATION @BenjaminParry3

RT @_InBetweenDays_: @MayorofLondon what was better as part of
the Bullingdon Club; the cocaine or the burning of £50 notes?
#askboris

Venugopal Juvvadi @juvvadiv

RT @MattBCSmith: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how much would
you like to see the World Cup hosted in the UK?

Benny Boy @benacarmichael

@MayorofLondon making London beautiful by building the overflow of
houses in surrounding areas such as Chelmsford? Why? #askboris

MotoristsComplaining @FuckingCyclists
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

RT @johnphillipsyep: @MayorofLondon are you the actual mayor or
are you a show-mayor whilst Ken Livingstone does the work from a
shipping c…

Ryan @ryanmacgowan

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Mandy Gore-Booth @mandyatpilot

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

Scottish Menace @Cubsy101

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Tim Anglea @TimAnglea

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Save Our Black Taxi @ArsenalFC1989

@MayorofLondon when are you going to stop killing the Black Taxi
trade by stopping uber ? #AskBoris

Bails @mattbails

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Andrew @ElusiveTortoise

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Sean Tompkins @RICSchiefexec

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are your plans get more affordable
homes built in #London? And well done for openly engaging today.

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @MayorofLondon: The ULEZ will be in place in 2020. We are
making London's air cleaner and greener #askboris @ItAubrey

rahdip @Rahdip

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

droppingtheball @gjclift

RT @MayorofLondon: Hope your employer is signed up to the London
Living Wage. We've signed up over 600 so far #askboris
@fenerliahmet30

Chris @CDCAtheLEGEND

@MayorofLondon #askboris Messi or Ronaldo?

Mumsnet Merton @MumsnetMerton

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you come on a walk with
me (in #Hillingdon) to talk about making #London the world's first
#Nationa…

cory jones @coryjones1998

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Boston 2024 News @Boston2024News

RT @MattBCSmith: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how much would
you like to see the World Cup hosted in the UK?

Debbie Clapham @DebbieClapham

@MayorofLondon can you retweet this to help my daughter fundraise
to get to Tanzania? Thanks! #askboris gofundme.com/miatanzania17

leisa @leisasmith2

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Prashanth @vprashanth

.@MayorofLondon Is there a need to stop bank HQ's from moving out
of London? Is yes, how will you/your team do it please? #askboris

YUGURTEN @Aderbhall

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

stefi @stefiamico

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

Joshua Zitser @mrjoshz

RT @MayorofLondon: plus we will have beefed up police presence gonna be safe as houses #askboris #freethenight @mrjoshz

Allum Bokhari @LibertarianBlue

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Boston 2024 News @Boston2024News

RT @MayorofLondon: as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic
job...unfortunately his attention seemed elsewhere #askboris
@MattBCSmith

leisa @leisasmith2

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Joshua Zitser @mrjoshz

To be fair @MayorofLondon - @simon_cushen has a point!
tab.co.uk/2015/06/24/the… #askboris twitter.com/simon_cushen/s…

John Henry Phillips @johnphillipsyep

@MayorofLondon are you the actual mayor or are you a show-mayor
whilst Ken Livingstone does the work from a shipping container?
#askboris

Chris @CDCAtheLEGEND

@MayorofLondon #askboris #ssnhqsanchez

Tracy Bell @TBe11e

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

James Lee @bobbysparkles

@MayorofLondon what hair products do you use #askboris

JH-THS @Jack16harris

@MayorofLondon have you heard mah mixtape tho? #askboris

leisa @leisasmith2

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

sausage fingers. @pilipala19

RT @Pcarter92: @MayorofLondon how do you feel knowing
thousands of Londoners are in poverty under Tory rule? #askboris

Fernando @Easey122

@MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to help those in private rent in
London who pay ridiculous rates?

emubikes @emubikes

More @ZENCityfringe initiatives? @MayorofLondon #askboris
#emubikes twitter.com/ItAubrey/statu…

Simranjeet Singh @SimSingh96

RT @MattBCSmith: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how much would
you like to see the World Cup hosted in the UK?

Andrew Cairns @Andrew_Cairns2

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Richard Lewis @RichardLewis33

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Did you see @Schwarzenegger riding a
bike through London - is that why you went all Terminator on a taxi
driver?!?

Guy Stallard @Guy_Stallard

RT @MayorofLondon: Hope your employer is signed up to the London
Living Wage. We've signed up over 600 so far #askboris
@fenerliahmet30

Anurag Thapa @ItMustBeAnurag

#AskBoris Is there any truth to the rumour that you will shortly be
resigning in order to join the @ufc to pursue a career in MMA?

darcy @DarcHawkins

@MayorofLondon #askboris will you go on a date with me?

Georgia Coakley @g_coakley

RT @MayorofLondon: not unless we have a single system of
government - they had an emperor and no one wants one of them
these days! #askbori…

James Stewart @xJames10

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @MattBCSmith: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how much would
you like to see the World Cup hosted in the UK?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

as i told sepp blatter we would do a fantastic job...unfortunately his
attention seemed elsewhere #askboris @MattBCSmith

Daniel Raven-Ellison @DanRavenEllison

RT @stephenmid: After the London Assembly all voted in favour
#AskBoris Please back the Greater London #NationalParkCity

Mr Beancounter @mrbeancounter90

@MayorofLondon #askboris Hi Boris, When are you going to take
every unlicenced, uninsured "cycle ricksaw" and throw them into the
Thames?

Daniel Raven-Ellison @DanRavenEllison

RT @Geminiak: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you be backing the
Greater London #NationalParkCity?
@ LondonNP
http://t.co/Ivk2K8fN7O

Gavi Shaya @gavishaya

What do you think about a Thames estuary airport in London?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Glenn @WithTwoNs

@MayorofLondon #Askboris if the EU referendum were held right this
very second, which side would you vote for?

Simranjeet Singh @SimSingh96

RT @MayorofLondon: 100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden
Bridge! We are making London the most beautiful city on earth
#askboris @…

Saif @cuesaif

Do you think Brendan Rodgers shows enough character? #askboris

Spooky George @sp1ral

RT @_sophie_coburn: @MayorofLondon Will you make uni and
coffee free? #askboris @sp1ral

Direct London @direct_london

RT @Dean_Trench: Why aren't air fresheners allowed in a taxi
#askboris http://t.co/er8DRGRitK

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

100 pocket parks, 20k street trees, the Garden Bridge! We are making
London the most beautiful city on earth #askboris @lucycompton98

Jodie Harriet @Jodieharriet

@MayorofLondon would you prefer to be attacked by 6 horse-sized
ducks or 100 duck-sized horses? #askboris #TheBigQuestions

the @allost666

@MayorofLondon can i give you a lift to @GlastoFest ? I'm sure you
can blag your way in. Leaving at 5pm #askboris

First Give @FirstGiveUK

Did you volunteer as a student and how beneficial was it to you?
#askboris

Kathleen Gallagher @gallagka91

#askboris @MayorofLondon are you jealous of @Ed_Miliband 's fan
club? #milifandom

Fenrir @semibogan

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mark Last @markjlast

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what can a London charity do to get
funding? Save Crossroads Care Harrow on GoFundMe
gofundme.com/w7ynapw

Reinhard Loots @ReinhardLoots

@MayorofLondon What do you think of this portrayal when confronted
with serious issues? #AskBoris youtu.be/xiIKKUjdKpI?t=…

Rachael Ann Mitchell @RachaelCroykid5

@MayorofLondon what more will be done to tackle Londons Carbon

emissions? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @lucycompton98: How will you make London a more attractive
place to visit (unattractive due to charges and congestion) #AskBoris

Thomas Sharp @yugitom000

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jess @Gingerlypale

@MayorofLondon could I get a happy birthday tweet for yesterday?
Big ask, but I'm 18! #askboris

J.onny @Yung_Bison

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Sam @samc_2997

@MayorofLondon who is the most famous person you have met?
#askboris

Bobblejob Britain @Bobblejob_GB

#askboris whats the oddest job you've ever had?

LDN National Park* @LondonNP

RT @Geminiak: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you be backing the
Greater London #NationalParkCity?
@ LondonNP
http://t.co/Ivk2K8fN7O

Elle Bennett @ElleBennett96

RT @Mangerive: .@MayorofLondon Do you wanna start a minecraft
series on youtube with me? #askboris

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Katy Fairman @katyfairman

RT @MayorofLondon: much looking forward to formula e and hoping
they will let me have a go on the piccadilly hairpin #askboris
@bezza695

sophie @_sophie_coburn

@MayorofLondon Will you make uni and coffee free? #askboris
@sp1ral

Farhan Rupani @farhanbhai1

RT @MayorofLondon: come and hear British summertime bands in
Hyde Park - keeping Londoners entertained #askboris @lucas_howe

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Vat @Twistylemons

#AskBoris Mates rates OBVS.

Thanbir Haque @ThanbirHaque_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Thanbir Haque @ThanbirHaque_

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Mr Blonde @Blondie43923659

@MayorofLondon Have you ever done a thunderous trouser fart and
blamed it on David Cameron?#askboris

Antoin McEamon @etapboy

RT @fenerliahmet30: @MayorofLondon what do you recommend for a
worker thats on a minimum and struggling to pay its service charge
#askboris…

Thanbir Haque @ThanbirHaque_

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Daniel Raven-Ellison @DanRavenEllison

@MayorofLondon will you join me for a walk to explore the opportunity
of making #London the world's first #NationalParkCity? #AskBoris

Ryan @RedBSierra

@MayorofLondon What do you think of the supercar scene in
London? #askboris

Vat @Twistylemons

#AskBoris Will you buy my house please?

Charles Fiori @charlesfiori

#askboris why has congestion pricing worked in London and couldn't
get out of the starting blocks in NYC?

Paul @phhoward1

#askboris #.@MayorofLondon I don't think they going to play our song
on the radio!

ACN Scotland @ACN_Scotland

#AsiaBibi is on death row in Pakistan for #Blasphemy, a crime she did
not commit.Will you take up the case of Asia in Parliament? #askboris

Benny Boy @benacarmichael

@MayorofLondon what other name would you choose if you could
rather than Boris? #askboris

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

RT @JamieFretwell: @MayorofLondon would you rather fight ten
duck-sized horses or one horse-sized duck? #AskBoris

ideals @owwwuk

@MayorofLondon @BorisJohnson Do you agree that the term 'Black
on Black Crime' is discriminatory? #askboris

Kerry Burrows @Wee_Dougie

@Wee_Dougie: @MayorofLondon are you worried we'll see Uber
protests in the city similar to today's in Paris? #AskBoris

Ian Yeomans @yeomans_ian

RT @MayorofLondon: we are putting £913m into massive
improvement schemes across city - KSIs for cycling lowest ever last
year #askboris @Sa…

Draknarp @TomPrankard

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jennifer Fernandes @jennyfernandesx

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Paul Arthur @Paularthurphoto

@MayorofLondon #askboris don't you think that more attention should
be paid to regional development of Brum, Manchester, Leeds than
London?

@BagheeraKeira

@MayorofLondon what shampoo do you use to get that effortless wind
machine look? #askboris

laur @lauren_kps

@MayorofLondon #askboris you got kik?

Jack Sims @J_Sims1508

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ricky London @RickySTAR_UK

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris just came back from Copenhagen,
airport v close to city but no planes overhead. Why do planes circle
central London

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

RT @lucas_howe: @MayorofLondon Kylie? Frozen Sing-a-long?
#askboris

acer110 @phil177

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Now that Sir Peter has left you
to deal with the flak, how long before you sack Emmerson & Daniels?
#ask…

David Cameron @Chicken_CaMoron

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jon Tennant @Protohedgehog

Can you make a funding commitment to making London the best
place in the world to do scientific research? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

Andrew Carson @AndyCarson15

#AskBoris supporting @surreycricket or @Middlesex_CCC in big the
local derby next week?!

Teresa Harper @T_Miller_Harper

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

laur @lauren_kps

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Ryan @RedBSierra

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

James Bray @AtomicEdge

@MayorofLondon @gracefakes Boris for Emperor 2016! #askboris

Jack Ingham @HackingJam

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Adsense Insight @SixtaTaraborell

RT @MayorofLondon: plus we will have beefed up police presence gonna be safe as houses #askboris #freethenight @mrjoshz

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

#askboris What are you going to do with all those bikes when you step
down as Mayor , Ebay?

U.P.V @Unitedprotestan

How would you react to this if you were SOS for Northern Ireland ;)
m.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-… #askboris

Bill H @Bill_Predict

@MayorofLondon Tell me your best Joke other than Labour and the
Lib dems of course! #askboris

MarkedTaxi @IllLeaveMyMark

@MayorofLondon Do you agree that Black cab driver was telling the
truth!? #askboris

Mark Beckett @MarkBeckett1

@mayoroflondon Can the next Mayor follow your lead and decrease
City Hall's share of council tax further? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

plus we will have beefed up police presence - gonna be safe as
houses #askboris #freethenight @mrjoshz

Shelley McIvor @SheliMac

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Sean McMorris @sdmcm

@MayorofLondon do you agree that the 'doors opening' sound on
London buses is way too loud? Blind people must be annoyed by it
too #askboris

Jamie Fretwell @JamieFretwell

@MayorofLondon would you rather fight ten duck-sized horses or one
horse-sized duck? #AskBoris

Joe W-P ( '-')

@JoeW_P

@MayorofLondon what is your view on the whole scrapping the
human rights act? #askboris

Yuriy Akopov @y_akopov

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Paul B Toovey @paul2v

RT @MayorofLondon: crime on tube now down 50 pc since i was
elected - and we banned booze remember #askboris @mrjoshz

Lucas Howe @lucas_howe

@MayorofLondon Kylie? Frozen Sing-a-long? #askboris

S T E F Δ N @BrownStefan1

RT @Antondwl: @MayorofLondon @BrownStefan1 what happened to
"fcuk off and die and not necessarily in that order?" #askboris

Paul Simber @PaulSimber

@MayorofLondon @MayorofLondon why do members of the
conservative party think it is fun to rip apart a beautiful Fox? #askboris

Sam Oliver @SamOli94

.@MayorofLondon if you could pick an animal to be for the day, what
would it be and why? #askboris

Simranjeet Singh @SimSingh96

@MayorofLondon Do you support Bapu Surat Singhs 161 day hunger
strike for the freedom of sikh political prisoners? #AskBoris

Joshua Zitser @mrjoshz

RT @MayorofLondon: crime on tube now down 50 pc since i was
elected - and we banned booze remember #askboris @mrjoshz

Antoin McEamon @etapboy

RT @Dean_Trench: Why aren't air fresheners allowed in a taxi
#askboris http://t.co/er8DRGRitK

Grace Fakes @gracefakes

RT @MayorofLondon: not unless we have a single system of
government - they had an emperor and no one wants one of them
these days! #askbori…

KEY-PLAYER @IndustryAbuser

@MayorofLondon what is the best solution to conquering stereotypes
within the political structure #AskBoris

Tim Wakeman @tim_twa01

RT @Pcarter92: @MayorofLondon how do you feel knowing
thousands of Londoners are in poverty under Tory rule? #askboris

Chico Dusty @ChicoDusty99

@MayorofLondon What do you ask for when you go to the barbers?
#askboris

Ash @zivcjs

.@MayorofLondon What is your favourite type of house? #askboris

John M Ward @John_M_Ward

@MayorofLondon @Eggcups I favour 'Boris Boulevard' – but I know
you're much too modest to have suggested it yourself, Mr Mayor...
#askboris

Paul B Toovey @paul2v

RT @MayorofLondon: we need a road named after Yerkes the
American crook who rescued the tube - rhymes with turkeys #askboris
@Eggcups

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

crime on tube now down 50 pc since i was elected - and we banned
booze remember #askboris @mrjoshz

Leo Chapel @chapel_leo

RT @joerukin: As people responsible for Network Rail mess now run
@HS2Ltd are you confident on #HS2 costs? stophs2.org/news/10167hs2… @MayorofL…

M @pickensemma

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Matt Smith @MattBCSmith

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris how much would you like to see the
World Cup hosted in the UK?

Michael John Oliver @mj_oliver

#askboris You talked about a free labour exchange between NZ and
the UK after meeting PM John Key in 2013. Do you still support the
idea?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @mrjoshz: @MayorofLondon how will you prevent the 24h tube
from being the dirty post-night-out refuge of London's binge drinkers?
#askbo…

Jason Lewis @MoncriefLewis

@MayorofLondon will there be a Crossrail 2? #askboris

EmrysDaniel @EmrysDaniel

#askboris Sydney has had buses and cabs powered by natural gas for
30 years. Why not London?

Oliver Clarke @Astroclassicist

RT @MayorofLondon: not unless we have a single system of
government - they had an emperor and no one wants one of them
these days! #askbori…

Chris @CDCAtheLEGEND

@MayorofLondon visiting London soon, which restaurants do you
recommend? #AskBoris

Paul Moorhouse @Paul_Moorhouse

RT @MayorofLondon: not unless we have a single system of
government - they had an emperor and no one wants one of them
these days! #askbori…

Jamie @jamie_bale

@MayorofLondon I am stuck earning too much for shared ownership,
but not enough to outright buy. Solutions? #askboris

Oliver Clarke @Astroclassicist

RT @gracefakes: @MayorofLondon as one who studied Classics, do
you think the EU can aspire to the success of Greece and Rome in the
past? #…

Richard Fairs @rjfairs

#askboris when will you sort out the dog poi problem in London.
Islington is terrible for it. No other major European city has this issue

Sara Menai @SaraMenai

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ashish Sampat @SirSampat

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Brooke @BIurryface__

@MayorofLondon #askboris why are you using a mouse with a laptop

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon Will it come to this, Boris? bbc.co.uk/news/worldeur… #askboris

Bernd Meyer @sheltiekay

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

RT @grumpydip: how much money has it cost the taxpayer to give a
stadium to couple of millionaires who own a premier league club?
#AskBoris…

Adam Allcroft @AdamAllcroft

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Paul B Toovey @paul2v

@MayorofLondon #askboris how many times have you been on the
london eye and shard? http://t.co/7MtIosxWrb

Shaun Stevens @iamblueandwhite

@MayorofLondon will you be supporting QPR's plans to build a new
stadium in old oak common? #askboris

Antoin McEamon @etapboy

RT @RobertCorbally: @MayorofLondon Are there any plans to open

up all London bus lanes to motorcycles? #beatcongestion #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

The ULEZ will be in place in 2020. We are making London's air
cleaner and greener #askboris @ItAubrey

Steve Robinson @steveErobinson

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Gavi Shaya @gavishaya

Do you include university students in the 100 hour careers plan that
you back? #askboris

A @Geminiak

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you be backing the Greater London
#NationalParkCity?
@ LondonNP http://t.co/Ivk2K8fN7O

Ian Yeomans @yeomans_ian

RT @MayorofLondon: come and hear British summertime bands in
Hyde Park - keeping Londoners entertained #askboris @lucas_howe

michael spalding @mikespalding

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

mia @barackobacon

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Matt Harker @Harker44

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

RT @biscuit_jack: @MayorofLondon Have you ever fantasized about
shaggin' Ken Livingston? #askBoris

4NDR3WH4RRY8RIGG5 @H4RRY_50337

hi Boris will you be leading the OUT vote in the referendum ! #askboris

Stop HS2 @stophs2

RT @mopdenson: @MayorofLondon should Network Rail mess signal
a major warning light for costs & priority of #HS2 ? #AskBoris

Reece @HendersonReece

@BorisJohnson #askboris What's your favourite underground station
name?

luc @lucycompton98

How will you make London a more attractive place to visit (unattractive
due to charges and congestion) #AskBoris

I WR & JT!! @GemmaRooney10

RT @MayorofLondon: we need a road named after Yerkes the
American crook who rescued the tube - rhymes with turkeys #askboris
@Eggcups

Andrew Carson @AndyCarson15

RT @MayorofLondon: we are putting £913m into massive
improvement schemes across city - KSIs for cycling lowest ever last
year #askboris @Sa…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

not unless we have a single system of government - they had an
emperor and no one wants one of them these days! #askboris
@gracefakes

Ashley Jennings @AshleyLJ

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ian Yeomans @yeomans_ian

RT @Eggcups: @MayorofLondon If you could name a road in London,
anything you wished, what would it be? #askboris

marysia @_weirdhoney

RT @_InBetweenDays_: @MayorofLondon what was better as part of
the Bullingdon Club; the cocaine or the burning of £50 notes?
#askboris

Mark Fox @MarkFoxNews

@MayorofLondon how can we improve relations between motorists
and cyclists for the benefit of all? #askboris

Ellie Cambridge @EllieCambridge

@MayorofLondon Why did you sign the EDM supporting the
Newsquest south London strike? (Many thanks for doing so!)
#askboris

GaryFoster @Prof_GD_Foster

@MayorofLondon who has better dress style ....you..... or mayor of
Bristol @GeorgeFergusonx #askboris

Christine Roderick @Chrisuk1943

RT @GarethSoye: Who do you want to see be the new Labour
leader? Surely as a Tory you want Corbyn #Tories4Corbyn #AskBoris

Ricky London @RickySTAR_UK

@MayorofLondon #askboris Wanstead and Snaresbrook in East
London should be in zone 3, can you make it happen? bit.ly/re-zone

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @gracefakes: @MayorofLondon as one who studied Classics, do
you think the EU can aspire to the success of Greece and Rome in the
past? #…

Ian Yeomans @yeomans_ian

RT @MayorofLondon: we need a road named after Yerkes the
American crook who rescued the tube - rhymes with turkeys #askboris
@Eggcups

CleanAirUK @CleanAirUK

RT @NoSilvertownTnl: How can @MayorofLondon justify sending
extra HGVs into areas already suffering illegal #airpollution?
http://t.co/j0s…

John Camp @John_Camp_ZA

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Prashanth @vprashanth

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

My Left Paw @CheChe_Guevara

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Are there any hair products you can
recommend to attain your 'pulled through a hedge backwards' look?

Kyle• @KyleWills98

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Matthew Scott @Barristerblog

RT @MayorofLondon: we need a road named after Yerkes the
American crook who rescued the tube - rhymes with turkeys #askboris
@Eggcups

Rory @BryceCube1

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Polly Rocket @PollyRocket3

RT @OhFudge3: @MayorofLondon how do you feel regarding more
cuts to the #nhs making life even harder for future nurses like myself
#askboris

URBAN EARTH @UrbanEarth

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you come on a walk with
me (in #Hillingdon) to talk about making #London the world's first
#Nationa…

Florian Lottmann @flottmann

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

dip @grumpydip

how much money has it cost the taxpayer to give a stadium to couple
of millionaires who own a premier league club? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon

Emily Swingle @EmzSwiggle

RT @MayorofLondon: we need a road named after Yerkes the
American crook who rescued the tube - rhymes with turkeys #askboris
@Eggcups

JUSTIN BROOKS @ANGLIANJUSTIN

RT @MayorofLondon: we are putting £913m into massive
improvement schemes across city - KSIs for cycling lowest ever last
year #askboris @Sa…

Rob D @dueckman123

@MayorofLondon how many thumbs does your proctologist use? Oh I
see from the picture...#askboris

Megan @meganrtaylor

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Tw33t_Me_Right© @biscuit_jack

@MayorofLondon Have you ever fantasized about shaggin' Ken
Livingston? #askBoris

FlexisNexis @Flexo777

You know those guitars that are like, double guitars? #askboris

Steve Robinson @steveErobinson

@MayorofLondon Sort Calais out! #AskBoris

Sam Richardson @Samm_Richardson

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ash @zivcjs

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Joshua Zitser @mrjoshz

@MayorofLondon how will you prevent the 24h tube from being the
dirty post-night-out refuge of London's binge drinkers? #askboris

Rikev @Rikev

@MayorofLondon #askboris With the Thames Gateway putting the last
London club at risk will we be seeing speedway erased from the
capital? :(

Ymène. @Otto_Dixitque

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your

armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Owen McLeod @owenmcleod

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Sid J @sidlondon

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think that going to boarding
school has left you emotionally damaged?

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

#askboris You used to have a good sense of humour , I wonder is it
the company you are keeping in Westminster ?

Elizabeth @Lizzie21797

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Victoria Salter @retlasv

@MayorofLondon What happened to your plans for a season ticket for
part time workers coming into London from coast #askboris

Georgia Irving @irvgirl

@MayorofLondon #askboris I love you Boris

Elizabeth @Lizzie21797

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

→Rusty ← @Rusty123B

51, an election that didn't go quite as hoped & the chance to be PM
slipping away. How does that feel @MayorofLondon ? #askboris

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

RT @sidlondon: @MayorofLondon #askboris As a super rich person
what's it like not needing to work for the money?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we need a road named after Yerkes the American crook who rescued
the tube - rhymes with turkeys #askboris @Eggcups

Dan Kelly @dankthemanc

@MayorofLondon why do you think I hate David Cameron and
George Osborne so much? #askboris

Donald @cactuscheeks

@MayorofLondon are you a lizard in a human skin suit? #askboris

luc @lucycompton98

Will you EVER be leader of the @Conservatives party? #AskBoris

Mayor of West Yorks @Colin00007

RT @MayorofLondon: Hope your employer is signed up to the London
Living Wage. We've signed up over 600 so far #askboris
@fenerliahmet30

TOP GUN @MontyMistry

@MayorofLondon what would you name your mixtape? #askboris
#thepeoplewanttoknow

Aaron @aaronnnncc

#askboris @MayorofLondon will you come to my school prom with me
next thursday?

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

@MayorofLondon @lucas_howe that wasn't an answer to the

@MayorofLondon @lucas_howe that wasn't an answer to the
question she asked #askboris

Gareth Soye @GarethSoye

Who do you want to see be the new Labour leader? Surely as a Tory
you want Corbyn #Tories4Corbyn #AskBoris

Simranjeet Singh @SimSingh96

@MayorofLondon Why has @bapusuratsingh not been given media
attention despite #161DaysOfHunger?? #AskBoris

NotaSheep MaybeaGoat @notasheepagoat

Why are you ruining West Londoners lives with average speed
cameras on A40 and A407? #askboris

Tom @TheJellyTom

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jessica @JessicaLambert_

@MayorofLondon lets go for dinner #askboris

The Planning Badger @planningbadger

@MayorofLondon Did you get my postcard about #tubefeet boris?
#askboris

Lordi-anne Tickell @lordi_anne

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Phin Pope @phinp

@MayorofLondon Why does London accept mass nude cycling ralliez
with the police watching on instead of enforcing the law? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Eggcups: @MayorofLondon If you could name a road in London,
anything you wished, what would it be? #askboris

Umut Esmer @uESMER

Can we have uninterrupted running tracks around Hyde Park, like
Central Park in NY, free of traffic lights, dogs & prams? #askboris

Scons @5averockandroll

@MayorofLondon What's your summer plan? #AskBoris

ian cutts @willjay1

@MayorofLondon just wanted to say hello !! #askboris

Simon Cook @SimonIanCook

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you come on a walk with
me (in #Hillingdon) to talk about making #London the world's first
#Nationa…

Cliff Dixon @EngPatriot

RT @joerukin: As people responsible for Network Rail mess now run
@HS2Ltd are you confident on #HS2 costs? stophs2.org/news/10167hs2… @MayorofL…

finlayquinlan @finquins

RT @MayorofLondon: come and hear British summertime bands in
Hyde Park - keeping Londoners entertained #askboris @lucas_howe

Grace Fakes @gracefakes

@MayorofLondon as one who studied Classics, do you think the EU
can aspire to the success of Greece and Rome in the past? #askboris

Steven Wilkin @stevebiscuit

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ahmet Tasan @fenerliahmet30

@MayorofLondon how do we solve the main issue #askboris

Gabriel Kielty @Gabby8867

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Trevor Woollams @TWoollams

.@MayorofLondon what will be your first action as leader of the
#conservative party? #askboris

Michael Dacosta Babb @michaeldacosta

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Sam J Green @samjackgreen

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ryan Trumpeter @RyanTrumpeter

@MayorofLondon which one of the spice girls was your favourite?
#askboris

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

peter paton @pjpaton

RT @MayorofLondon: come and hear British summertime bands in
Hyde Park - keeping Londoners entertained #askboris @lucas_howe

Conand @TheTortorian

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Danny la Fiesta @dannylafiesta

Can you pat your head and rub your tummy? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

Evie @eviemoh

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mike Day @mikeday18

@MayorofLondon #askboris fantastic book on churchill. Inspired to go
to bleinham , bladon church and chartwell. Fantastic, very humbling.

Cacky Raphael @London_Calling_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

RT @Swingabitlower: @mayoroflondon What... is the air-speed
velocity of an unladen swallow? #askboris

jodie @jodiealgar

@MayorofLondon can you twerk? #askboris

J.onny @Yung_Bison

If he responds to my tweet my life will be officially complete at young
age of 16 #askboris

Citizen Sane @citizen_sane

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

SK_InspireFilm @InspireFilm1

The Mayor of London is answering questions @ #askboris : we are
wondering how Londoners feel about American cuisine? Any good
restaurants?

Dave @isntdave

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Miranda Carlton @mirandacarlton2

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Tim Clare @timjclare

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mayor of West Yorks @Colin00007

RT @MayorofLondon: don't forget this mayoralty let them in for the first
time! we mustn't go backwards folks #askboris @RobertCorbally

Ted @tedreally

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Bobblejob Britain @Bobblejob_GB

#askboris Whats the wackiest odd job you would pay to have done?

Jack Coombs @jackhcoombs

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Hackney Cyclist @Hackneycyclist

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris will cycle track that's been removed from
Westfield Ave in @noordinarypark be replaced once @TIQStratford is
built?

Sid J @sidlondon

@MayorofLondon #askboris As a super rich person what's it like not
needing to work for the money?

E-D @EdieJohnston

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

zek @zeki_james

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Anna McDermott @iamannaisabel

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Antoin McEamon @etapboy

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

come and hear British summertime bands in Hyde Park - keeping
Londoners entertained #askboris @lucas_howe

Harry Rose @_HJRose

#askboris What can London do to mitigate the risk of leaving the EU?
@MayorofLondon

Lindsay Millar @_LindsayMillar

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite type of cake?? #askboris

Jack Wheeldon @JackWheeldon95

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jack Gilbert @jackegilbert

@MayorofLondon @Sanjkhet1984 so what are you going to do about
it? #askboris

Victoria Freeman @make_trouble

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

John Godly @JMGodly

RT @Mangerive: .@MayorofLondon Do you wanna start a minecraft
series on youtube with me? #askboris

Paige Carter @Pcarter92

@MayorofLondon how do you feel knowing thousands of Londoners
are in poverty under Tory rule? #askboris

chong @lucypratt_

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

James @tweetjamesb

@MayorofLondon So you and Nick Ferrari are pretty close. Do you
think he would he be a suitable candidate to stand in 2016? #askboris

Simon Donovan @Monsi2011

.@MayorofLondon @bezza695 please don't have ago you'll only
break the car or course or both & I'm looking forward to this #AskBoris

Orwellian Sheep @OrwellianSheep

RT @Blondie43923659: Have you ever been to the DFS sale and
found out it ended last weekend? #askboris

Danny Hayes @DannyHayes78

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

gareth williams @nugget62

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Now that Sir Peter has left you
to deal with the flak, how long before you sack Emmerson & Daniels?
#ask…

Sparkly Dust @art_of_serenity

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

The Green in Between @thegreeninbtwn

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you come on a walk with
me (in #Hillingdon) to talk about making #London the world's first
#Nationa…

Aaron @aaronnnncc

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ella Jane Brookbanks @Ella_SoCheshire

@MayorofLondon Love Boris!! #askboris - do you love me?? x

Tom Boorman @tomboorman

@MayorofLondon Who would you like to see as the next Mayor of
London? #askboris

Aaron @aaronnnncc

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

DenCroke @DenCroke

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite direct debit? #AskBoris

Guy Stallard @Guy_Stallard

#askboris how will you persuade @Conservatives London Councils to
become @LivingWageUK employers

KT Management Co @follow_ktm

@MayorofLondon is the helmet behind you for if you play football for
charity again? #tookhimout #askboris

Harry Metcalfe @harrym_evo

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Myles Grover @MylesGrover

@MayorofLondon Is institutionalising the PRS the best way of
providing new rental units in London? #AskBoris

Sam Baxter @SamJ_Bax

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Lauri Erma @ErmanLauri

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite spot in London? #askboris

J D @JD487

RT @joerukin: As people responsible for Network Rail mess now run
@HS2Ltd are you confident on #HS2 costs? stophs2.org/news/10167hs2… @MayorofL…

Swingabitlower @Swingabitlower

@mayoroflondon What... is the air-speed velocity of an unladen
swallow? #askboris

Kai Thompson @KaiTho96

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Love London @StaySafeLondon

@MayorofLondon When it's proved #Uber were licenced illegally, will
Sir Peter Hendy still be held accountable now he's resigned?
#AskBoris

Harry Flippance @Harry_Flippance

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Phil Noyce @philnoyce

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mr Hyde @Hydor18

RT @ECHist37: @MayorofLondon why did you give permission to
demolish double Olympic venue #EarlsCourt Exhibition Centre
#askboris http://t.…

Colton™ @YepImColton

@MayorofLondon #askboris Honestly now chap... Are you planning to
succeed @David_Cameron?

Sean Finn @Seanfinn21

@MayorofLondon can you recommend a good Churchill book after

reading The Churchill Factor? #askboris

Tree Dolphins @TreeDolphins

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jamie Presland @Jamie_p9

@MayorofLondon Would you support a march in Henley-on-Thames
to save 18 beds at the new Townlands hospital? #askboris

Stephen Pyrke @StevePyrke

#AskBoris Do you plan to run for PM at the next election? If the answer
is yes then I will be voting #Conservative again @MayorofLondon

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @lucas_howe: @MayorofLondon Who's your favourite
band/musician at the moment? #AskBoris #TheBigQuestions

marko marincic @maarkomarko

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Tom Boorman @tomboorman

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Mr Rich @screamingspuds

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Olly @Olly_Higgins

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Taylo® @Eggcups

@MayorofLondon If you could name a road in London, anything you
wished, what would it be? #askboris

Fizzy @croptonboy

@MayorofLondon It's a nice day, fancy a pint? #askboris

Emmett Shane @schizoidman

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Helen Hoyland #22 @HoylandH

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Witch sniffer @witch_sniffer

#AskBoris what is your favourite meme?

Liam Ellis @LiamEllis91

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Jay Kelly @jay_kelly_98

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

ALRII @A_L_REID

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

TOP GUN @MontyMistry

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your

armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

EmrysDaniel @EmrysDaniel

#askboris What radical action can be taken to reduce pollution? Force
cabs and buses to go electric?

Julian Rendell @jrendell

@MayorofLondon What action are u planning to fix broken EV
charging points? Source London struggling, Boroughs confused
#askboris

TOP GUN @MontyMistry

RT @BrownStefan1: @MayorofLondon Give me your best insult?
#AskBoris

Stop HS2 @stophs2

RT @joerukin: As people responsible for Network Rail mess now run
@HS2Ltd are you confident on #HS2 costs? stophs2.org/news/10167hs2… @MayorofL…

Beth Prescott @PrescottBeth

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Notorious F.A.T @Jason_A_taylor

@MayorofLondon what is your plan to make London a more
affordable palce to live? #askboris

Bill H @Bill_Predict

@MayorofLondon Do you have propsals to ensure London remains
as diverse as it currently is & stop people being priced out London?
#askboris

Evo Lucas @veloevol

@MayorofLondon Will you take contruction vehicles that
disproportionately kill women off the streets of London during rush
hour? #askboris

James Bradley @jbradley180

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

meedos @J8MEAD

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

bsharif @beasharif

@MayorofLondon #askboris what do you think of Uber and now
what's happening in Paris?

Nomis Egamorb @egamorb

@MayorofLondon #askboris Can you come back to Mayor,please?

Awful Lapses @awfullapses

RT @DavidLammy: Your decision to define affordable rents as 80% of
market value has priced millions of Londoners out of 'affordable'
homes …

Pedro Kay @WorDonald

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Faisal Khan @FKhan123

@MayorofLondon u wanna be PM? #askboris

Emma Byrne @EFluffyrats

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Abhinav Kumar @AbKumar1

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

Ed. @EddyPinks

@MayorofLondon have you ever thought of doing something with that
wild mane of yours? #askboris

Anna Hastings @AnnaHastings6

@MayorofLondon Opinion on Game of Thrones? #askboris

Mr Blonde @Blondie43923659

Have you ever been to the DFS sale and found out it ended last
weekend? #askboris

Jamie @jamie_bale

@SadiqKhan Why did you run for MP only to quit next year if you get
Mayor #askBoris @DanWatkins would be a great MP for Tooting.

Chris Byrne @optimusbyrne

#AskBoris why did you announce night tube before speaking to the
unions??

Donkey Farrell @FarrellRock

.@MayorofLondon Does it get tiring having to hide behind your
'bumbling fool' routine? Can you believe so many people fall for it?
#askboris

Ursula Oliver @ursulaoliver

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Matt Castle @torrentcastle

@MayorofLondon Are you going to be building a new town for all the
immigrants coming in on a daily basis? #askboris

David @davidandrewt

@MayorofLondon Do you think @ZacGoldsmith will make a great
mayor? #askboris

Gerard Corvin @GerardCorvin

@MayorofLondon exigimus finem horto pontem ! #askboris

Eddie Mowlam @Pop_Law

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Reinhard Loots @ReinhardLoots

@MayorofLondon Why R Islamic hate preachers like Anjem Choudary
allowed 2 spread hate on the streets of London but opposers banned
#askboris

Anurag Thapa @ItMustBeAnurag

#AskBoris Have you ever been in an accident that wasn't your fault?

NukeTheLlama @nukethellama

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Simeon F.W. Pickup @BucksRoyal

Which superhero/supervillain are you most similar to and why?
#AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Paul Malyon @PaulMalyon

RT @Se_Raleway: .@MayorofLondon what can you do to rid us of the
plague that is the current #SouthEastern franchise holder ahead of

June 20…

LDN National Park* @LondonNP

RT @DanRavenEllison: @BorisJohnson will you come on a walk with
me (in #Hillingdon) to talk about making #London the world's first
#Nationa…

becca @becca_x94

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Damo @ManningDamo

#askboris yes how come Boris. twitter.com/Uberfailjimmy/…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

cycling KSI fell by 12 pc last year alone - we want to make it no 1
cycling city on earth #askboris @Sanjkhet1984

Steffan Storch @SteffanStorch

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Ben Almond @BenAlmondUK

What is your most prefered planet in the Solar system? #askboris

Sid J @sidlondon

@MayorofLondon #askboris Why do you not actually genuinely care
about people?

Reinhard Loots @ReinhardLoots

@MayorofLondon What is being done about segregation in London
based on culture/religion and ethnic Brits being driven out? #askboris

adyin lack @pixieplanets

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/bdefWnXx8q

David Snow @dnsnow

what are your thoughts on this mostly agreeable tweet
@MayorofLondon #askboris twitter.com/DaveHill/statu…

LDN National Park* @LondonNP

RT @stephenmid: After the London Assembly all voted in favour
#AskBoris Please back the Greater London #NationalParkCity

Nick @_InBetweenDays_

@MayorofLondon what was better as part of the Bullingdon Club; the
cocaine or the burning of £50 notes? #askboris

Mike @TheRealMikeVJ

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Marcus Agar @WildRoosterUK

RT @MayorofLondon: watching Londoners come back from deep
recession and knock every other capital into a cocked hat #askboris
@JessicaLambe…

Fatema Chowdhury @FChowdhury95

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Chloe Halloran @tweet_chlo

RT @MayorofLondon: may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your
armpits #askboris @BrownStefan1

Southeastern @Se_Raleway

.@MayorofLondon what can you do to rid us of the plague that is the
current #SouthEastern franchise holder ahead of June 2018 #askboris

marianne leitch @marianneleitch

RT @MayorofLondon: we are putting £913m into massive
improvement schemes across city - KSIs for cycling lowest ever last
year #askboris @Sa…
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